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DIAZ EXPECTED

TO RES Gil
TODAY

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1911

General Reyes well says, nil sorts of
personal ambitions, there Is no doubt
"ui mat .ucxivo very soon win repose
In peace, the prejudices which have
caused the revolution being swept
aside and the country developing under the new regime of hoped for liberty."
At the Madero headquarters it was
announced that Senor Vasquei Tagle,
who has been in. poor health, has
found it impossible to accept the portfolio of minister of justice In the new
cabinet and the post has been offered
to Hafael Hernandez, a cousin of
Senor Madero. He acted as
In the recent peace negotiations
and with his acceptance which is expected immediately the new cabinet
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aentence
correctly;
would you please repeat It?"
Judge Roberta then told him the
minimum was seven ytarg and the
twelve years, Wiggins
maximum
thanked the court.
Itecuuse of the absence from the
statute books of New Mexico of a law
fixing a penally for kidnaping. It was
expected that tha court would give
both Rogera and Wigging tha limit.
It is the opinion of attorneys that
each man will be obliged to serve his
entire minimum sentence, as the law
does not permit of a parole until that
hag been served. After the expiration
of th0 minimum sentence, the prisoner may be paroled,
if he behaves CANADIAN SCOFFS AT
himself well during the six months
following the parole, he may be given
TALK OF ANNEXATION
absolute liberty. Attorneys for Wiggins state they will probably appeal
his case to the supreme court.
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to the penitentiary Road Plans to Raise Twenty- - a hundred pounds of dynamite here TKoriH.i.: iti:sri.T or
available in that territory, toho has branded as a bandit. showed, sentenced
place of faith.' '
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gether with troops from this section, It Iswhom
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years.
today,
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HOW
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result
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one
of
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term
man
for
will
impossible that the forces of
San Dlegn. Oil.. Mac a.l
five Millions to Put Property die and five persons are Injured
will he turned upon the revolutionists these not
v -- ,.!i
file lying litigant, baffled in
t.
for life was taken from you.
two may yet come In conflict. liberty you
l
the
the far west should they persist in Such dissension
Cecil Moore, 3 years old, caused tho or from the Pacific fleet arc In jail tempt to suhsldlxe the court,
were under sentence,
the
of min Willie
effect
the
has
First-cla- ss
CondiPhysical
in
here
at
present.
ulpablc,
explosion.
their activity.
or
to
saw
One
While
governor
piaylng
coiifeileriittt
sailor,
In
territory
fit
of the
the ion.
front of
urrested
imizing the danger to the capital, but
his father's store lie threw a lighted more than a week ago was released icted criminal: Ihe. conuiratu Immllt
Instances of such
sentence to twenty
or increases the danger of anarchy in commute your
tion at Once.
finally condemned by the firm hun.l
firecracker under the front porch of recently upon Instructions from
years' Imprisonment and finally to exjeiierals and insurrectos already hnve the sruth.
Attorney n. 8. Crlcy, who moved of an incorruptible court: tho numpkn
thn building.
Some workmen had
reported
the signing of the
Unless there Is a hitch in the plans, tend to you a full pardon. 1 did feel
peace part. A since
dynamite under the porch that the man lie released upon bin agitator, always against the substance
r r...i.....i
stored
the
rlerui'hm.mt
you
considersame
the
should
receive
special
Indued
(Br
Mire)
Jonrnnl
Mornlnc
present
his
will
Diaz
resignaown recognisance.
t0 le mrching in company General
Warrants are out and tiy m bola of order; the reformer,
New York, Mav 23. Following the and In a few seconds a terrific explo
to the chamber of deputies to- ation at the hands of the court as your
for the arrest of three others, but It Whose righteous zeal anil iinl.Mnn,...,!
"1th Insurrertos toward Las Vaias tion
should receive, but by return to this city of President U. T. sion occurred.
He expects to go
morrow
afternoon.
I
doubtful whether thev will he serv. Judgment made him at once the most
Marshal Stone, who was standing in
your voluntary act you have placed
'ear Monterey, Mex., held bv soclal-'t- s to the chamber personally.
Accomor the Missouri racine railway,
Maiming to be fuiw, r of ri- - panying him will be famous presi- yourself before this court in such a tiusn, Important
and most
no iioiMiie grew out oi a row attractive
street near tne dynamite, was
nf
change
ln the me
reveral
In
a saloon here between sailors The men; tho daring demagogue and tha
fatally
Injured.
M"on- the Lower California dential guards and hig visit will ba situation that you do not appear In the management of the system were ansailor
chief.?
political
IntrlKulinr
patrol,
explosion
was
hoy
boss,
mopping
the
in
the
were
Alter
the right,
same light. Every man, when he com- nounced today, us well as new financ
by all those ceremonies
by the speaker as among thoae
SVnor Madero sent K.xpio Kstrada attended
found unhurt a few feet away from ran acror two plain clothes nu n. one
Vice
President mits a crime, when he Is brought Into ing.
observed.
fif whom was brandishing a revolver. who might be expected
tc, exerclsa
dropped
the state of Jalisco today (,, sound Corral's resignation
had
he
where
the
firecrack
guilty,
Is
court,
knows
he
when
he
Is raid to have
II. I, Miller, who completed an ex
Ho
a promptly clubbed hv a tulloi wrongfully the privilege
Public opinion there about the best been received.
of rccnlt
should say go frankly. When you pert examination of the road, was er.
against
policeman
choice for Provisional governor. CalJust and fearless Judges.
and bis gun taken uwiu-frowere brought Into this court and ar- eleetod vlce president.
In this posi
Just prior to the resignation of the raigned
edonia Pndllla Is said to h the most
look
"We
In
him.
vnln for precedents'
The tailors claimed they
finally, you stultified yourself
with chairman GENERAL STRIKE HALTS
thought t,e was a Chilian Interfering.
continued Mr. Littleton, "for tin peorotnilar mm, but In H state, as In president, it Is expected all the mem- by saving you were not guilty and tion he will
J. Qould.
ple
ever
others, Scnor Madero wil endeavor to bers of the present cabinet, with the causer the county, tho people whom ieorge
The
to
dared
up
matter
bv
wrlre such an exwas
taken
the
WORK IN MONTEVIDEO
D. 1). Pearson, a well known west
exception of Minister of Foreign Re- you had wronged, to go
determine the will of the people.
commercial bodies of the city mil ample Into their hlrtiory. Wa make a
to expense tn ern railroad man. was placed
In
resign.
Harra,
will
Their
lations
I.i
de
Lllfls fear that the return of On-creach presented resolutions to the ad- fruitless search f"r comparisons,
hut
trying you
a Jury, attempting charge of the company's operating deletters of resignation will bo delivered to escape thebefore
P.evos will have h disturbing
miral deploring the Incident ami as. Hie Intelligent
nations of the earth
Just punishment which partment, with Imdqtiarters
In St.
to Minister de La Hurra for trans- your
Crummy,
May
only
In Mexico, is held bv Scnor
Bllrlllg
Montevld
ll
have
'o.
contrasts
th,.
to
offer.
will
of
The exRood
of
crime merited and which you Louis.
Tonight the rebel leader is,.ued mission to the president.
declaration of a general strike toThe sailor patrol now bus amples of patriotism and courage In
should hav had the manhood to acIn
will
Pacific
Tho
future
Missouri
'on following statement, commenting When Diaz will leave Mexico Is not cept without flinching, I am going to be run on a divli;ln il Instead of de- day in sympathy with Uje strike of Its headipiai ters in the police st it Ion the history of Knglish speaking people are those of the
tramway employes led to serious riot- and In working
the utterances of General Reveg at generally known, but it Is certain not Impor.e upe.ii you an additional two partmental
fudge
basis. This is Intended to ing In the capital. Several soldiers poli'e department.In harmony wth the holding together t ho unteirlfied
Havana;
many duys will elipsn after his reslg- - years for your subsequent actions.
almost dismemequalize
for
responsibility and make
of
killed,
a
W 1th him wf.l go his entire
and
number
VV
were
strikers
government.
The declarations of General Reves nation
bered
turn with
You will be sentenced to t lie territorieconomy.
The The city probably will remain
Wade nt Havana, are extreme'- trap. family
including
In OKLAHOmTcITY
unnfrectej prld,, to our own John
his son, Porflrio al penitentiary to serve a term of not greater efficiency and Irsue of $25,- diirkncHg tonight.
COUNCIL
authorised mi
Murshall, without whoso genius and
Muniwng to those who rnw In him i'la. Jr. it nas neen tnougnt mni less than seven nor more than twelve directors
year notes
The proclamation of a state of siege
me journey to r ranee wouiu do maat years. You will not be entitled to any 000.000 five per cent three
the history of our country
' i" Ule nun c
DECLINES TO VACATE courage
be immediIs Imminent,
lluslness ami
'onally never enti.rtalno.iPears
might have been the chronicle of conon an eirdinary steamer, but today uie clemency at the hands of the board of which $20,000,000 will
traffic
.,i,.h
Co.,
the road's 5?s been suspended and the euxtom
but It pleases me that he has express French legation, acting upon the re- of parole, because when you were glv. ately Issued. Hpeyrr if
tending
stales."
new fiscal agent, probably will handle house closed.
ed himself in such explicit terms, be- - I'P'est of the French colony, asked Its
Quoting from ttl, Luke, telling how
aus he thus facilitates o"r work of government to place a. cruiser at the en one opportunity you failed to take the notes, a large proportion of which
Oklahoma City, May S3. Tho OkPilate,
bending before the cries of
it."
will be sold abrosd.
Itlg ItcttaM I err l.jniiicr.
lahoma supreme court today refused the mob. permitted Christ to ba taken
rmclflrnting the country and udds to general's disposal.
When the court had finished sent-general
Lynch,
freight
Nell
now
May
to
Flu.,
basse,
23.
Talla
State
away
In
take tiirlsdletlon
iicindiimus
and crucified, tho speaker Cor,"hft,cnee of foreigners in us.
Almost coincident with the resigna- ence and the lecture to Wigging, the agent of
W ith all
the International and (ireat
Henderson today Introduced a proceedings brought by the newlv ncluded:
InMexicans united
tion of President Dlnx It Is expected convicted man, who evidently
had Northern, has been appointed generil Senator
spired by the highest patriotsand
$5000
bill
appropriating
to
be
offered
elertjd
"Uod
of
Oklahoma
eoiinnlssloiwrs
forbid that the sanctuaries of
there will be offered the resignations not received or appreciated the full traffic manager of that system of the as a
lewsrd for the apprehension of City igninst the cltv council, which the country of America shall ever ba
which in the present time
his
of
effect
said:
remarks,
St
Texas
June
tit
tiffect
Pacific,
Jake
lynched
negroes
six
Knldeii all
the mob that
near refuses to vacate. The case will he ravished by the slightest hiss of a mob
psrtles, erndlcntlnp,
(Continued on VuiCf 'i. Column 2.)
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"Kxcuse me, your honor, I did not 1.
Uike City, Fin., early Sunduy.
taken to the district court.
crylnj,', 'Crucify him, crilcilv him.'"
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Good Things to Eat
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lh troml w ill ot the olil Km i rumen t
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Hint m v. ti of hi countri men
wer
killed.
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now
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Samuel llnty, an American,
wan
killed at tin- hacienda
I'lunto.
near Valle de Arlo. (lis body was
nniltihiteil, American there had- - reported til (line to Washington.

FRESH VEGETABLES
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Beans, per lb., 15c
Wax Beans, per lb., 15c
Native Peas, per lb., 10c
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Tin y w ent fiiid to the administraTAFT FEEDS THE ANIMALS
Tc't
tion buililinn. where" Prisident
a white
Ions? ut the head of
AT THE GREAT BRONX ZOO liazed
lloosevell.
Colonel
that
rldnnceros
shot In Africa. The president smiled
broadly when told that two monster
Xnv York, .May 23. l'l'e.ddcnt Tuft elephant tusks on the wall were jsniui-b.v- .i
'til" Hie country.
was whisked back into l.oyland today.
Nixt the president went to the
uTTnotorod out to the lironx zoo,
He was oiiei lally
house.
more than Hall' the unimals. nionk-- y
shook hands with the nioiikiis. ten Interested in "Susie1' and "tliildy." two
the elephants and the two horned .articular pets.
After Hie preside!. t
rhinncetos and watched the keepers had watched their antics for several
aptivity.
In
python
Iced the biKKcst
minutes a keeper opened the door and
He was as happv as a younirster un- Susie and Haldy were presented in due
fit the last cane bud l.rtii ii'C'.prrtrd. fiishf'iii to die president.
John L. Cailw allaiit r, attorney fur Ihe
"Hello, Haldy," said the president
Bronx zooloiUral finrilcn, stiBKested
monkey reached out hl.-- paw,
today s trip and the president at once as thei;!ad
to nn t you."
Senator Ba- Tm
accepted the invitation.
Haldy ia kiiinvlei',,:ed the honor of
con of (ieoruia, Major Hutt. Henry
Wicker-shan- i
bcinK the lirst monkey to meet Hie
YV.
Tuft. Attorney-Cietierand John Hays Hammond made nres'diiit by a rrspectful nod of his
head.
up the party.
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of the liriat lieaiilii' or this,
the Maudpolut of thoKe Inlir-eteIn Hint
no dock will be fii'iI,
the idlicirn. It ben no cnrporale exlul-eie yet, Ih in a. ponlllon to pro.seiut '
Ita operiillohs entirely without the aid
of nnHlde cupilal.
Th,, other fratuieii of Ihe field will
TTiow liiclude lh
iil.ui be tlcevloped.
the
llialllll.li'lllle of ptcKKeil brick,
iriiHiei't and developninit of the un!
oilier
Iniluwtry,
viiiIouh
and
nilnliin:
aclivlliin lire tn bi devotd entirely In
Ihe oil InialnenK.
Willi the inaiiKtiratlnii of the mat
t ri ("I Infill iu the lii.M paiauaph
ot IhlM ulnlelliellt will lliean ureal
Willi
llilniin for Alliiniiieriiiie.
inlli-uiaj, Ule
only iuenly-fli- e
del eloplHK
pl'oapecl of Albllillrrilir
nloliu the rapid linw evblf need by
ol
Oklahoma t'Hv nfli'V the
hrni, fuel Iu that nrlKhbol honii, 14
conjecture.
a
n tiiute
tint
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Four Bad Mexicans Held to
Grand Jury; Team Killed and
Wagon Occupants Have a
Close Squeak,

i.

t iirrrMHUiilrnr-- i to Miiroini Jnurnal
Williams, All.., May S3. FrulicU
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.1
.Hid ol.Je. ts i.f art who
lone
April 2'. last, leiivlim .'in ircite worth
t .''.i'. lib e"ii.
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I 1(11

22.

COMPLECTIONS Are
Cleared Over Night,
FIMPLES and
" Blemishes Banished.
I'.y takim,' a small part of the els in
affected with l'l.M I'U'.S, HASH,
lil.OTt lli:s, etc., or which Is
IMIII.Y IMt.Mi:i), ITCIIINti
or CHACIXCi, and applying thereto only a small quantity of l'OS-I..-

1

Divorce

fill'

1

an linmediute denionstra-tbii- i
may he liad of the remarkable
properties of this new hcnlinu
fuf
a nent, and eiuumh IHISLAil
the purpose may be obtained
I'KKi: by thu use of the coupon

l .f?

V

,.

Mrs. M. Hollo Nelson. throuKh her
attorney. M. W.
k . has filed suit
I'dStAM puts a stop to ttcliin
axalllst her
Anton Nelson,
for absolute divorce.
at once, and its readiness in lical-inThe petition allege, that the coupb
small surfaces Is evidence of
were married in Arlington,
're., in
AIM'. 'HTlTi:i:. SII.Ts
.luly, Isnsi, and sin. e that time tin y lis ranl.l ttcttnn in tho cure of Al.f. I'.C ZIMAS.
.sC l.i:s: in short every
I T( II. M"AI.I
HAINiHKS1
hut' li.nl tomlhrr continuously as KIII.IM. ril.l.S.
the merit ,if 1'UriLA.M hern prov- So exhaustively
man and wife unlil Marih, iadT, face skin ;tf In Hon.
of
in
work
its
en
find
so
uniform
when without cause or provocation he
her, and ( nitlnues tn desert hetillmr under all conditions thnt
desert.
Skin
e
no one suffering from any
I'OSI.AM SOAI'
her.
th,. 'ca entered.
.Mi iliiiiil (villi 1'OSI.AM
trou).
ciui afford to ignore its
Suit On XKI.u Nolo.
imIs
most
the
Alfred tirtinsfeld and Ivan Hrtins-fcl- d benefits. I'OStAM
lictirfictal to the Skin Antisepcomposing the firm of lirunsfePI portant ami dependable skin rcm-ed- v
tic Hreventa Disease Luxuridevised.
over
ous for Face, Hands, Hath or
I'rotten of this city, filed suit yes50
and
$2.00
Sines,
Two
t'cnls
terday through Attorney Felix
Shioiipooir.jt.
tesI.ri;. t'like.
(I'lllS.
ter tut. tnM J. W. I'litnkett of Summ- Sold liv Aliarado I'liannacv luul
on il note for $iu;n.o:i.
1SY ALL nnL'GrtfSTS.
SOU)
.1. II. O ltlcllv
'). ntnl nil
Th,. tndo was made
pitiable on
DriiSKi.-lt- i.
May loth, ll'll. and was for nonds.
mires and merchandise, sold nnd delivered for which pauiiont it is
For KKKK SAMPLK OF I'OSI.AM,
has tod been made although
Hon requested.
dun this coupon and send it tn the
32
KM F.Kt ! F.NV Y 1,A IP lit ATI I III ICS,
Wvst 2,'ith Street, New York City.
i

i J

d,

i;

wir-ha-

1

vut.-cfor-

TRY POSLAM

i

FREE

GOOD NEWS

NAMIC

Al
n "i iCPOV

Many Albuquerque
Readers
Kave Heard It and Profited

".a

H

lll

I I

e9ctotcetocto)tet9fioee9ecsoccetttflfe
There may be just

Thereby.

as good EEER on this market as
GLORIETA

"Hood News travels fast." nnd the
ttinusandu of bad back suffers In Albuquerque are Kind to learn that
prompt relief ia within their reach.
Many a lame, weak and achinit back
In bad no
more, thanks to Doali's
Kidney 1'illn.
our citizens are tcll-iti- lt
im
nl nnva of their experithe
ence with the old Quaker Itemedy.
Here ia an example worth rraduii;:
.ins. i rank J. smith, 1021 S. Arno
St, Albuquerque. N. M., tuys: "1 derived uivat benefit from Don its Kidney rill and this ha led me tn recommend tlu in to more than one cf
my friends. For five veals 1 vvan troubled by a dull pain In the small of
my back, which waH more severe if I
stood for nwhde.
alivaiM felt tired
nnd It neetiied us If tln-rwere no rernr
lief
me. Finally Doan'n Kidney
brought
were
my
to
ruin
mti'Mion
and upon taklnir them, I reo-ivi're.
I
lief.
have unlimited confidence In
Iiiln remedy nnd nhall always have a
Rood word for It "
For iinln by all rtenlers. l'rice r.O
n
eetits.
Co., Ttiiffnln.
New York, oic agent fur the Fnlted

We

don't know where is is.

We are positive

there is

none better.
l

0

As we have no freight to pay upon the chemically
pure artesian water with which GLORIETA is made, we
are enabled to sell GLORIETA at a saving to you.

TRY

Glorieta Beer

1

War Ihrs.
1.
Colon.
',
Nims, coinmamler of tlu Mm battny
buhl Bitillrry, a I'.ostnn oil iniu- rrotecilii' i.s.o. iation, uhPh tonien-.'- tioll Which utlaitll'd war,inllMderable State.
In r. I iiay lot its lilb ehth aiilni.il lame durum the ell d
db d toilni
Hemrmber the name
at Ihe line of .12 J ears.
S.Hslolt.
lake no other.

deiil W, 11 Merrill liid.ii In his annual addiiis ileiore tin- National Kile

l;,.-to-

Quickly Cured,

F.plmeiilo A. Miera of Sandoval
county haa filed
suit UKalnsi Alfredo J. Otero, In the Second territorial district court of New Mexico for
Sandoval county, asking for a nalc
and equitable partition of a certain
tract of land in what is called I. a
Merdad del Canon de Jcmez.
The petition sets forth that both
the litigants tire ownon of the prop-- i
rty acquired by purchase, but that
the Interest n," the defendant la
and ii.rtliu'etit upon a certain warranty deed acquired on or
about June Sth. liioij. from Antonio
fiatvlu and others.
in view of this erics of facts the
sale and partition of the proceeds of
the sale of the property is asked in a
manner equita ble t
both the liti- unnls.

S0t

IS

Mountains,

in

occii-t.atit-

.

wlm baa Kiipenlilon of the north end
ol the loreM, is now ennaiied
lo ad
a ion trail in ms.i tin
f 1'rar ('anion Hi the Siiiulla
In. iili Ine nillen from
whiih will mnli" the Miiniull ot
t ti'
ranm mure i iiKlly in ceHMhlr to
Mi : Ii tn. i Ik
(nun thin cllv ami eln
The biv from Ihe top ol
where.
brtwei
tin- north peak In til- - Saudia
in. una and ll.iUKI lect. Is one of Hi
Kl
In the so ii tiniest. The Halt
uiiiii.L
now In ' .it It will make Hie lout
to th Kills ranch on the i ,iM sid
of Hie I'ahue SU'tlte H per cent shorter
no I tally as -- ale us Ho pre.. tit Hall
of h.ii lna to travel hiai
lnrad
..id. s of ii trlatikle to feu. h the I.l.
Iiml.rr the new trail Will lake til
Pii-- e
Il will be
of Hie triatu;le.
llflb nil Job but a ureal rolll rlllrlli
ail wllh
as the pris. lit
I'an.ion
tr
is an extreme-Ilutiuim raiile
arco'iils u etc pi tlitti!
.Ollld re rXprctCll.
sli 'p one.
i

Mcxlcaii."

-

.

OF

three other

111

rv

M

Mini

arc
Jail. In Id to the kimik: jury under J.'.nuu bond, chained with hold- itiK up l'1. Cal'Uon near the Mutton
and robbitiK him of n silver watch mid
i 'to- of Ihe banditti bit Carlson
U'.V
Afon the hand durinu Hie meb
ter the four men Imd been arrrMnl
a colored woman brought
us Mispei
a luu kime tn the posto'tii e to mail,
the
ami as she aVtid Misplriously
poMmasIrr look the box awav from
the
her and It wan found to contuin
watch, whl, h she Mil,
she had
d
boiiuht from the Mexicans. She
Houxales and his pals as the
men she le d PonKlit tho watch from.
Hl'Mlll.
I'lllll Nuirniily
A teani dt'vcli by Henry Isbell wa
killed Instantly on the Itubbltt stmr
at I'lasta! i yesurday al tertioon by a
In.
train
T'.ire were four
no n In a iiaxnn, who narrowly escaped death as Hie switch
divine
b.o krd in on tlnm
The team was
cut to pie, ,vi and the wnmni w recked
The
as It drove onto the tracks.
driver lias unable to see Ihe np-- I
u
sw itch i tiuine. oiiini;
riMtrliliii
s
Tho
lUlldltics on both Mdi
ol llie vehlclo were thrown out
.I
the (ins hackliiK in caiiBlit the
team and the front end of the wa.:on.
cotnpbtelv wri'cklnu the outfit.
I n iin.-i- l
at "Mi'. Inn n anii.
At Camp No. ti of the S.iKiuaiv A
.M.'HIIMr.'
compitllV
I'ctrr
I.lllllllir
two em
Ilium and Andrew Andcr-am- .
plnyis of the coinpani, r. 'reived
Unit will lay tin ni up f r somt
time.
The to n were ciiKaard ill r. mov-lnth.- n heels from one lumber truck
wilii thr intrutloti of idarinit Hum on
allot hrr. While the iranli r w,m be-- i
made one of the w h, els IHlcj
over,
.ire la rito and unwieldy---toppleInn:- mi both I'.lum and And. roh.
Ihe totui' had bin arm Prokrii iiml
Annirtaitird minor other laiiiri.s.
derson
recrii im;
i.ilnflll
brsnlrs
briti-'- i j. h:',d hts ankle cnivloal.
1'be Injun ,1 mi n were hrntiiiht to
Hi..- hospital
at Williams, and i't list

Alitn-.loiie-

ECZEMA

NABBED

S

HOLD-UP-

ON ANY AFFECTED SKIN

E.' A, Miera Brings Action
Against A, J, Otero for Sale
and Partition of Valuable

ill 32.

IMIONKS,

POSLfiM WORKS WONDERS

CANYON

absolutely pure and wholesome. A spring tonic, fit for
the kings and good for mother and the babies.

Southwestern

Brewery

&

Ice Co.

I'oster-Mllbtir-

i

I

Phone

!

y9

V

EXTRA SPECIAL

0

The Brand Jury returned other
w hich were seal",! by Judue
.Mitlft,
with
Instructions that the
ib ntity of the persons named there
in should not bo divulged until the
arre.--t
were made.
Krosecutini; Attorney John F. M.ir- phy refused to sicn the liresu nttnent.
T!:e Krand Jury came into cutirt and
requested that Murphy Mwn.
Judiro
John F. Main ruled that he must sinn
the blllx and he did ho.
In a Matemcnt Miveti out this afternoon Colonel lllfthcn usscttK that
the indictments tire th outcome of
luditlrs and of his rifuwil t,, lend
himself to the faction which attacked
Wappoiistoin.
simply the ntitromo of a
"This
politiral liuht." Colonel Hlethen said,
"and the cases will never bo brou-to trial.
The sole purpose is to discredit this publication during the trial of the cases now pending before the
criminal court''

Hh:
rtn k

HOT ROLLS

lllll'-Hll-

Klxture-i- ,

,

from

N
.Mi.iiioi

41) North Ibird Mrcil.

.w

k

FRIGHTFUL LOSS OF LIFE
AND PROPERTY BY FIRE

Lumber Co.

( urm--

nn

I

fur

'iert

zlu-se-

Chicago Mill and

--

...

ib-a-

ll.-n-

!

""

the best they can get for
the price. Our cakes are
the best, and especially
Walnut Loaf Cakes, fresh
25c
Wednesday, each
Hot Rolls and Bread at
11 o'clock.

-

for

van
(Tiilli

ine

Our bakery goods are used by all people who want

j

H U 111

,

Spiii-lii'l- tl

ont.

3

I

!

.

miii'm

ilibi'i

H)- -

f

.

i

IHW

Mint.

lit

mill

i'

-

ll

-

mils
tin t

a

eoli-rcrt-

i loniMt .".
ft. UuIk, May 8J. Ueor. n, T
w.nitny larm nniHemt,,,
r.-- nr- VaK'piez ilimni wan
ii. l'"liiml-ifanilly
rr, viliuiio
bin ImhIv a un iiiln r of Ihe ( oiiiull of ilurallnn
WHS HI tlw Nul'ilff
0f I lleKMt.e.lke l.av, nppoiiitril hy Mmlmer Ju-t- o
Sierra,
fotiml toilav j
.1
liIV
upon llnilltiK that lilt
,t..- - h. it
t44l.
PP im rruiit iJintt nietlioila proporoil for
lie wuniuro.i Jr,lXU ,l t,m,. in nr. tii (to. preparatory miioolK Were
K irtolk, Vi, irt
(k j.k,, ,,,! IlilX at itirii'tiii' with timer oi ihr mliiiii-irNimiy a h
f the
Hi- raiiie liooi (lie Male of
rV,.U,.eiM,
till.
,Kw.'Jt.
llllil ehta liliiiheil lleT'l
lat'ue
hellele. lie vl lte,t
the ntnl wenlthy rip tilele. He In fill yrarH

n-

special for Wednesday
IViiid-

9

See our Window Showing
and Read the Price Tags

l

ese Crab Meat we offer

m

Manuel
,'!,ro lor a time wrni
;ieer larvi',,, llu, lt..nrttiii tit of
III! htiH i, il.
Mlnil,.r I ll. u il i..
He i a nieniPer o the prehent
I "' 'V.
I 'lllll pill :il 11 I'll
1.1 II ill r of
Miiit it iiiii ri. tie mil iMiiieii a natioti-- r
Pie rrpiiliill.iii i'
fenrletw orator.
Mhiiii
KniillPi han Pi i n a li"ii,,i-p- i
T man in fononi. where he ailvn- ( i ntnl
the roii6.. of Hi) iitill-l'e-

a CRAB SALAD.

Ferndell Brand of Japan-

I

n Hie lithlii.t, heiiiK lint 3i Vi'iirnjn'rt.'
Hi In u l.anktf .in. I Ik a nii.u-.,.,er

is

U

cam-pmu-

as to introduce our

So

iin-n-

il upon uis lullou.
Finance trio Kt'i .Murium.
Interior-- ICudliu Va.squca (Inine
Instruction-- - !ir.
Francisco
iimit i.
Kuiiii'iito
Miami t'alero.
War - tli in nil Hum tiln Ham on.
I'ntiimunl. allium Munui I I'.onllla.
For-lt- n
relation
Itaftolntinw Ciiriiajat y Itosaa.
Hafiiel Hernando Madcro probably
will In aKrml upon the the minister
of jiiiilli e. Ha w.m niiKxeMnl by

Blackberries, 15c a box

tasted

AriaiiKiinenU hale been p. rlirleil
wherelky J, ;. ;roivn. who liai hail
Intiiiiule eon n ii tlo n w ith many of the
blf oil iro(lueiliK colKelllM of the
l ountry, in now on
friendly
b mis
Willi them, timether wllh a miiuber
of iiamn late. all loeal
ban mil
i.issrs.-uui- i
iioleil In obtainitm
of
nearly iii.tbu' aires of luti.l riitht in
Ihe liiiibl of the bet tilj, .roHieit of
Ihe Aluodone Helil.
Tliey havt.
the AlKodonea I'etruleuin, Coal
Miiiiaii & J'lpe Line nuiipaiii 8 property with the ib rrlek altea.ly up anil
Mx humlleil feet o ilrillnik' lomplet-el- .
they have laken our Ihe Toipiup
111 Irk. Tile &
Jtni rovrmetit company ii
proieriy win, ts tnoilern proilui (in,
In n k plant, ami lin y have nl
in ijulred Ihe Tejon tirnnl of l',sul.4l,
iieriH of land.
The beauly of the iroii,:;uion from
their Mainliiojnt
that all the land
in In one bodi wlth'ut any breaka.
rul a feiii'n.,.1 urbiiinl the proprtt.i
would 1,0 111 llki'llliooil i.neliH,i the Pen
of.
iroJ"i rd Held.
lirllliDK In the obi well, wllllll Ik
ii"iv flowlriK with iiticslati water and
mi mi
nil, and
tiiK, u itlt a trnre of
whii h tin Hlnady been mink in
de th ol lilii) feet, will be bemin In
a tew ilaia and In ten iluys from the
lifKlmiliiK of lti' iiperalloiis II In expo, ted that oil will be Mruik ill
iiiiniiiitbH.
in a. Pinion to thin
a well will he Htartrd am noon an the
hen apparatus which ban been (shipped by expreM arrived, about Li.ilini
U'it iU!l of the iti'etit derrick.
AreoidlnK o u number of expert!,
u
reproc.-titliia- ;
Fx of the IiIkki'M
of the country, who have e
nintncd the properly, Hie field Is
physically almost Ihe exai t dnpllcat.
of the famuim Hiinta Mario, field In
Cullfornia, wllh the added leatitrt
the
that II kIvih iireater evidence ofbati",
preKciii e of oil of u iiKphaltuiti
tluin did the Hitnlu Marin.
At lhnr Wooda. n ho bud hurue nl
the drllllllM liperallollll of the lel
field, and who
coitiliaiiv in Hie Toy-ihtin hud many yearn experience in tne
well drlllliitt hiiMnoKH In mony n ine
fleblH of th" t'nlled Stalea will have
complete ch iri.,. of Ihe ilrillniK of the
olu ei n. J. KilKetie llrnw n, m tin nan
l
to Ufi plcNrnt
t nwlneered the
idiape baa had much ex
pel lelice In lliatletH of llila kind, ntnl
liua had hi fUM ItnpreteiliinH ol the
Held amply col rubor, iled by the opln-lotwho have MMtcd there
of

(!!'

Strawberries, two for 25c

IS

All this Week al
Actual Cost

anti-vic-

fore.

Ni

ifnurDal Spivlal l.eai.pi Wirrl
Sealtle. Wash.. May 23. As an
n
outgrow Ih of the late municipal
e
ami the
crusade that resulted in the recall of
Mayor Hiram ". Hill find the removal and indn ubctit of Chief of I'olice
t'liarlcs W. Wappensteln, the county
Brand Jury today returned thirteen Indictments.
Alden Uh then, editor of
I'olon.
IS.
the Seattle Tiines, and 'lareine
Hli then, tnanaiitn,; editor,
were indicted on charges, of vritninal libel
a
on
and conspiracy; the Time
charier of conspiracy,
and Chaunciy
11.
tlathhun. city editor of the Times,
on a chartte of criminal libel.
Another Indictment chiirwen Colonel
lllethrn with participation in .dance
hall itraft ntnl two new Indictments
tver
returned tiKaitist Wappeniitein.
All the Indicted persons were
aria add and n leased on their own
By MurniBK

very best salad you ever

mii-cv-

ii City, May 23.
official announcement wu tii.t.l.. tonliflit thai,
I
hi
with
ivi. ,iioti ,.t the department
ul jtiKiu v, tin- - new cabinet had been

KtttMftOft0

cious as a salad, and the

The ileVrlnpment of the oil firlil at
Aluomlonm ami the
of the
Kroup of linal oil no n operntitiK Du re
will mean rhett, f,,,'l lor thin city, a
pipe line that will eventually go to V.
l'u.o ,a mniply Million In t Him illy for
the h'anta J',. railroiul to mipply lu
iliuln.it wnh furl, ntnl a xetieral all
routul ra ilil growth tn tin antiji,
(in h am hug not been expeflt nceil be-

-

hlfl-n,

This season of the year
there is nothing so deli-

l

$1.50 per

FROM

Accused Newspaper Men Declare Grand Jury Action Is
Result of Political Fight and
il
Cases Will Never Reach Trial, tZ

-

Mudi-rn-

j

sack.

WANDERED

ACQUIRES

Ois-tr- l.

We expect to have

THREE INDICTED FOR
CRIMINAL CONSPIRACIES

-

j

'!

:tcetete8c4f
Lace Curtains, Portieres,

Draperies, Couch Covers,
Leather Goods

I

GROCERY CO,

TWENTY THOUSAND

.

i

CRUSADE

Development Will Be Pushed On
Project, Success of Which
t
Means
Prosperity for AlbuI'Tinnlwn
entry Into
the capital nil) l.f a brilliant event
querque Hitherto Undreamed,
(At thv Million ttn'!i
will be nun
w hose claim to
lame Iiuh In en is.
tahlmlK-iIn

Coffee,

Carnation Milk, large size,
$1.25 per dozen.
Gold Coin Flour,

iu

W

VICE

SEATTLE

ATALGODQNES

Column 2.)

ifiirr.il liari

iti

t i

I

t

1,

-T- he-

9 f

a

EXISTS

GREASY

offiiir who commanded the
l.'.l't.ilH lit tli.' battle of fimas
Crumbs. Annthi r man who In expected to ban tin. Kovvrniiiirit service
lit oii'i' Is Hunl'tino ill- Lamia y Ea- Mititoii, kom rnor of t tm fedi nil
I

Choice Blended
25c per lbs.

from I'liur

d

I

I

CERTAIN,

nianv urniv i ffiiliilK and federal
kIii tr fi r to retire
nut In. i
Hi ilf illiattiln
elimination
I v I hiAmong NEW CONCERN
Mmbro a i.riimrhb
presented
ti
thi.n kinwn
hair
their

New Potatoes

:
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24,1911

MAY

WEDNESDAY,

MORNING JOURNAL,

Ponn

nnd
I

57 or 58

,.

Albuquerque, N. M

5
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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QDf

DFJII
AMERICAN

BASEBALL

OF THE TEAMS,

STANDING

National League
Wan.

n20

Philadelphia
Mew York

Chicago
PittxburR
St. Louis
Cincinnati
Hronklyn
Boston

Lost.

Fct.

12
12

.647

13

.60S

IS

.534

14

15
15

.4X3

21
27

.304

13
12
8

American

I.ea-oio-

ChieuKf

.229

.

rot.

28

8

.778

16

14

533
.531
.531

17'

15

...17

New York
Cleveland
Washington
St. Louis

.464

Won. Lost.

Detroit

Huston
Philadelphia

.625

20
19

....16
11

21
24

U
Won.

Sioux City
Pueblo
Denver
Lincoln

...15
13

Joseph
Omaha

.St.

Topcka
Des Moines

Tct.

Lost.

19
16
17
17

LEAGUE

St. lank; 3; llosiun, 2.
St. Louis, May 2 3. St. Louis won
from Boston in the eleventh inning.
The visitors scored their first run in
the first Inning on a double, a sacrifice and an out.
The locals tied the
'core In tho fourth on doubles by
Hogan.
Meloan and
In the eleventh
Uostun scored one on two singles and
a sacrifice; two singles, two bases on
balls and an error netted the locals
two and the game.
Meloan secured
two doubles and two singles in four
times up. Score:
K. H. E.
Boston
100 000 000
12
2
St. Louis ...000 100 Ot'O 02 S 1(1 1
r;
Batteries
Harper, Hall and
Lake and Stephens.

10

.66

5

9

.640

10
10
14

.630

.630
.517

.448

1

11

17

.393

4

26

.133

Sunday School Superintendent
and Justice of Peace Use
Knives to Settle Dispute; One
Dead, Other Dying,
I By

Morning Journal

epa1

liwt

National
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago nt Iloston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

,

American League,
WushlnKton at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

RACE RESULTS
At 1ouisvlltc.

May 23. Worth,
colors of C. H. Hallen- liack of New i ork, scored an easy
7
Philadelphia
4 victory in the liachford Manor stakes
1019
Batteries
Deinott, Mitchell and for
colts and geldings at
Smith; Plank and Thomas.
Churchill Downs this afternoon. Six
teen youngsters faced the barrier, the
Detroit, 9: Washington, 6.
ever sen in this classic.
largest
Detroit, May 23. Detroit defeated Cash onfield
Delivery wag purchased by
Washington today, 9 to 8, In a loosely H. it. Krandt for $3,500 and the colt
played game. Johnson, who replaced ran in his new owner's colors In the
Oiray in the eighth, forced In the tie-Istake.
and winning rung by issuing passfur
First race, four and
es to Bush and Cobb.
Score:
longs Kaiser won, Casey Jones secR.H.E.
ond, Minieo O. Jlmmie third. Time:
Washington ...100 000 500 0 6 S :5!i
Detroit
100 111 5009 5 3
Second race, mile and seventy
Gray,
Batteries
Johnson and yards Oracle won, Louis KatK secHenry; Mullln and Stanage.
ond, Mockler third. Time: 1:47.
Third race, mile nnd seventy yards
Xevv York, 4; Chicago, 3.
Scrimmage won, Helen second, Hob
Farley
third. Time: 1:47.
Chicago, May 23. In a pitchers'
fur-- b
Fourth race, four and
battle which went twelve Innings New
ngs Hashford
Manor
stakes
York defeated Chicago. A single, an
error and a homo run gave the locals Worth won, Huckhorn second,
third. Time: :64
their score.
The visitors bunched
Fifth race, mile lima won. The
hits in the seventh and twelfth for a Hague
second, Marion Casey third.
total of three runs, while the first run Time: 1:42
resulted from a base on balls, a force-ou- t,
race, mile and a furlong, gela single and a sacrifice.
Score: lingSixth Catesby
won, Henry HutchR. H. E. inson Sir
Wing Ting third. Time:
second,
ClUcnsro ...000 300 00 0003 7 3
New York.. 000 100 200 01 4 U 2 1:55
Batteries Walsh
nd
Sullivan;
Ford and Sweeney.
SURGEON'S KNIFE CURES
Ky

n. ii, e. carrying the
1
8
2

00 100 000
..012 310

r

Moran.

Bcebe,

Rowan,

and Bresnn-han- ;
Brannan and

Notice to j
the Tax
Payers
Road

tax for the year

1911

is now

due

SOUTHERN

LEAGUE

Montgomery, 12;
At Montgomery
Memphis, B.
At Mobile
Mobile, 4; Nashville,
I

At Birmingham
Birmingham, 3;
Chattanooga, 2. Second game:
Birmingham, 2; Chattanooga, 2. Called
end eighth, darkness.
At New Orleans
New Orleans. 2:
Atlanta, 4.

COAST LEAGUE

Mosklman
Henderson and Murray.
At Snn Francisco

I

at the treasurer's office at

Vernon

Oakland
Batteries
Pornoll,

3

7

:

20fl S. S

2

and Berry;

R. II. E.
6
2

8

3

12

0

Castleton and Sheehan:
Kllroy and Pearce.

"Cy" Young' Rejoin Naps.
"Cy"
Clevleand. Ohio. May 23.
Young, veteran Cleveland
American
league pitcher, and dean of ma lor
league pitchers, rejoined the foam today after an absence which began
four weeks ago, when he wag taken
111
in Detroit w th pneumonia.
He
snyg he expects to be able to play
wtintn two weeks.

SETTLER

GIVES

BATTLE

TO LUMBER COMPANY

MEN

1

family at $111.

H I'Mov vi i:s i iov
miKMn LltKI
l
To Ki VI. svvitiw
in me
of the proposed union of theiiuuivr
and PreshwrriKii
churches,
the general synod, the highest legislative and Judicial body of the
i
tiled (Herman) church
of the
I
nited States m session here todav,
decided to refer the ipiestloti hut k to
the elassls district or
for information before definite anion
Is tn ken.
The elttssls will refer the uucstioii
Uo-fo-

119 S. Second St.
SENATE CONSIDERS
ELECTION

Washington, May 23 With a warn
ing from Senator Root against experi
menting with the constitution and a
caution from Senator John Sharp Wil
liams that tho south could nosuppi i t
federal supervision of senatorial elec
tions though favorable to direct popu
lar vote, tne senate today spent two
hours without action discussing the
house resolution for electing United
States genatorg by direct popular
vote.
Mr. Root opposed the entire proposition to amend the constitution as
to senatorial elections, his especial
nbelng to deprive congress of
the supervision of senatorial elections.
Mr. Williams said Mr, Root had not
covered up the motives In retaining
supervilson of the senatorial elections.
With the election transferred to the
polls, said Mr. Williams, and federal
supervision retained, there would be
exercise of federal control when a senator Is to be elected.

RKSOLI TIOY COXhFAINS
Till: ROMAN CATHOLICS
Louisville. I'v..'
c ,, HO,i 'IH- ' nation of the Catholic church nnd of
President Taft featured today's proceeding of the general assembly of the
Presbyterian church In the ' Culled
States (south). Itev. J. Pavnter or
Young Mills, Va., Introduced' a
n
in which the Catholic church
was condemned for pctniclous activity
and tho president of the t'nlted State's
condemned for appointing as chief
Justice a Catholic ......
....... o
vi tin
educated In a Jesuit eollegt. The mat- i. r was reierrea to n special commit-tee- .
V

Some

Bad Coldi

only

2.1.

j

(1

MILLIONAIRE STOCKMAN

cakm'kij cocntkv a.iiii
T1.IFH AS CAN VOX.

FOUND DEAD IN DENVER
May
Denver.
A.
2J. Frederick
Wight, a millionaire cattle nnd sheep
raiser, with large intere.-tin T
and New Mexico and southern Colo,
t
ratio,
found dead in a be,
home in tills city bite today. IlhiIi
whs du( to apoplexy.
Mr. Wivht w is
e enty-fmi- r
years of age and c survived by a widow and seven children.
Mrs. Wight nnd a son ai at pr. e.
ent nt Ocean drove, Cal.
Mr. Wight maintained an ol'tio,. tit
bis home.
This afternoon be w;t
seen about his office, but wis missed
an hour or so later ami us found
ing fully dressed upon a bed In his
room. Ii is supposed a. sudden attack of falnttifgM overcame him and
he laid down upon the bi d to ri st.
Mr. Wight
owned a iiii.atui acre
ranch near Texllne. Texas, whh h w.is
slocked with thousands of Icioile l
cattle. Another ranch of 1,Latin
near i'olsom, N. il., was 'ued lor
grazing sheep,
v;-.-

Offers the finest
dntlons pi auto ni"1 driving par- tie. Fxocllent cuKlne. Weekly
rates to vacationists. Phono
IjmiIh Kafanclll, Carnucl Country Hub.

b-

ly-

TI1KI i: DAY DIUNK COLE.
Neal Justilutc.
Cures tho drink habit in thre
d;ii without
hypodermic
injection.
Write, phone or call
for Utemture.
Ria N, Second St. Phone 821.

I ND1 JIAVOOI)

TYPKWKtTEB

COMPANY.
321 WcM ;old.
Phone 111
TPewrlter for rent.
Gibbons ami repairs tor at
makes.

-

Murderer I'lci troi lied.

Tr nton. N. J., May V.i. Krank K.
Heiiiemsnn, who murdered iii-- ear-ol- d
Marie Smith last November," was B AI.HFOl i:uqi K ItOTTUXQ
eh ctrocuted at the sltito prison
co
The man displayed
All LliuU of Soda, Coyote
an fear
whatever and walked calmly
Mineral Water. Special High
into
the death chamber.
Hall (linger Ale,
Phono 81.1. 30,1
. 1st.
I.OMMoltl imos.. PKOPS.
Consumption Oiicn Develops
v

From Pngtmioaia

Consumption readily attacks tlioro who
Many suacreifl
6i
have had I'neiiuioiiiu,
from tuberculosis give a history el' having had pneumonia.
The lun:i I. on
weakened ui more eivoty ali.ukcd by
the germs that ciuifo onsiituliou.
For nil Unite with "wtali 1uiii;h," i specially those who have I ad piu'iieuou i,
i
Kclim.m'a Alterative i.i the uppinpriato
remedy. Cures of consumption Rio
A
ROMAN
TRAGEDY
by Erkinaii'u Alterative. i!i:t
take it in lime. Tlieio Is no vvinilo'ii
Given by
waiting until
hi estalilWii-ed- .
Health In never fully valued until
I'lcknpKS comes.
A reiiutrkaldn recovery
PUPILS OF THE ST.
AMERICAN SEEKS TO BE
follows: 4J 10 FovvelKui Ave., Plllkl., fa.
I
"I
lieiitleman:
bad known of
wish
VINCENT'S ACADEMY
RID OF ENGLISH HUSBAND Fckma.Tn Alterative two yeura unit.
Shire tailing It I have gained twenty-eiKlELKS' OPERA HOUSE
pounds and I cannot but be eery
thankful to you und tho Almighty Che
Wednesday Afternoon,
fur the great blesslns ami clnuw;e of
London, May 2,1. 'Irene Osgood" lit.ilt'n
It hao brourlit me."
thH American authoress who Is suing
Signed)
THOMAS nnil.T.v.
JUNE 14th, at 3 P.M.
or a Judicial separation from her
Kiikimin's Alterative cures
husband, Hubert llarborough Shcranl Astliinn, Hay Fevers Throat ItnmililCs
mid l.uiih
Cast of 75 Characters
AtTectlons. Ask fur booklet of cuiud lasef
the Kngllsh author, occupied the
stand at today's Bitting of the and wrlto to tho My k man l.ahovsuorv,
Tickets 50c
Miilndclphla, Pa., for additional evlden. 'e
court.
ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF
Mrs. Sherard testified thnt she con- For bale by all leading UruiigiMs i ml
On Sale at Matson's
sidered that her life wag In danger f Afvarado Pharmacy and Highland
ST. VINCENT'S ACADEMY
she continued to live with her husPharmacy In Albuquerque, N. M.
band.
ARTISTIC BOOKLET
On being
Sher-ard
Mrs.
denied she had suggehted to her
husband that she would provide him
The annual catalogue
of St. Vin- with money tit obtain a divorce from
cent's Academy is out, and a very at- his first wife and declared that sin
r. M,
A fk
tractive booklet. The cover, designed had married Mr. Sherard under pro1
test.
by one of th Sisters of 'Charity, is arn;
CAM'i.Ui
am)
n
I'M
S.
$200,000.00
.. .
The wltnesg denied that Hh( to', I
tistically gotten
'
in green and gold,
'
'
Officers on Directors;
her husband she was tired of him and SOLOMON
making a neat cover page.
V
t.PNA.
HI
S.
liK'KI.Ell
R.
M.
MUR&ITT
Many new pictures of the academy, would be glad of an excuse to obtain
President
und Cashier
Assf rsh!.
interior scenes and views of the beau- na divorce, but said that she occu'ed J. 0.
jr.
BALDRIDlHfl
M.
rooms
suite
of
separated
noiKHlKUTV
grounds
catalogue
those
tiful
from
T
make tho
II. W. KELLY
A. M. BLACKWEIX
of her husband by a locked door.
throughout a thing of lieruty.
2
Pictures of the large class of
are featured 'and especial menYoung (.ill Suffocated.
tion made of the Junior class In their
Pittsburg, Pa., May 23. Annie FarChrls-tlon
respective parts in the piny, "A
ms, It! years old, was suffocated toTriumph," which will be present- night and a property loss estimated
ed June 14 in Klk's theater as part at $3110. 1)110 was sustained by fire J
of the eommeucerfient exercises. This caused by the explosion of gas In a
educational Institution conducted by dairy lunch room In the down town
the Sisters of Charity, makes marked section.
progress with each passing year and
has now become h leading school of
the territory. It is both a boarding
and a day school and conducted
the usual preparatory school curriculum.

i

CHRISTIAN

reso-lutio-

it

wH-ne-

d

ctnK. of
71 Esfahlt'shen
1.1in

u.

.

fommerco
ouiufryur,

'

s.

KtZ

111-191-

Economy,

Dultith,
May
23. Peter
Minn.,
Veibenlch, a settler in St.
Louts
county, who attempted to hold
up
river drivers from the Northern
company
Lumber
his
from crossing
j
land and held tnem nt buy for 'four JAPANESE FORBIDDEN TO
!i!f f for nnmiltirnl
days, wag urrested today after being
of
r u trai
f
irru iu ton
shot by deputy sheriffs. His Injuries
EMIGRATE TO MEXICO
m NiHtLm ninnlirf4itm.
I'll n mm.
are not considered fatal.
Uuurim'Wrtl in
to htrictura.
When ho Is able to appear In court
Ktilil ly
rii(caUI,
be will be called upon to pleud to n
hi 11 mi wrn(i,ur, eiirn!
Eagle Pass, Tex., May 23. He.
i, on
charge of assault in the second deItroi-of $liW,
gree for having fired upon a party of cause of the number of Japanese
Ctroui'ir
wriit on mut mm
crossing
Into tho United States from
deputies Saturday,
X ';; Tfco Eranj Chemical toMT
This afternoon Sheriff King ap- Mexico the government of Japan h
emigration
to Mexico stopped
ordered
peared before the Veibenlch
house
and demanded that the homesteader temporarily, according to MuJoahl
surrender but he refused. Hheriff Hlroa, repreesnlntlve of an emigraKing fired at tho farmer, but he at- tion company of Japan. It was the
desire of his country, lliror sold, to
tacked King with a pitchfork.
avoid any complications
with the
King's next bullet wounded
In tho hand. Ijttor Verbenlch United Stales.
Japanese In Mexico have not been
surrendered and was taken to Virmolested, he says. At Las Kspodnnia.q
ginia,
however, the mines have been closed
AfWM, t'RHfMtf UtUr.V ft)r
MllTL','4Tm,
Foley Kidney Pills take hold of and 600 of his countrymen have been
NCVCH IflOWd TO i AIL.
U.
f.iM Hieriy
out of employment,
thrown
your system and help you to rid yourfnrBJ.Wt
Mill
iit fur
in'f
trKI,
to he
but.
ihnn od
self of your dragging backache, dull
Wtwi) fllnvcd.
Ktiiipli'B Vrvm. Ifeur iifUrfll
I
headache, nervousness. Impaired eye- MEXICAN ARGUMENTS
UNITf MEDICAL CO., r 14, Uifli"f$.
sight, and of all the Ills resulting from
IN CHAMIZAL DISPUTE
the Impaired action of your kidncyg
Sold In Albuaueraue bv the j. H 0'Rnlv Cft
ana bladder.
Remember It is Foley
Kidney Pills that do this. For sale at
O'Reilly & Co.
El Paso, Tex., May 23. In the
Chamlzal arbitration court today Hie
second argument in favor of Mexico
TELEGRAPH OPERATOR
was begun by W. J. Whlto, of the
He confor that country.
FASTS FOR FORTY DAYS counsel
tended that in the fixed river boundary there would be no alluvium, and
that In the treaty of 1S4S the boundHe said:
Oklahoma City, May 23. Clarence ary wag thus defined.
Patrick, a telegroph operator of this
"Under the treaty of 184S, article
city, broke a fast of forty days to. 5 Is an important one. It defines the
night and nte an orange.
Patrick boundary line commencing three miles
claims to have cured himself of from land In the Gulf of Mexico oprheumatism and other Ills. He de- posite the mouth of tho Itlo (iriinde,
clared he took nothing but pure wu.ti.-- thence up the middle of the. main
There was
during big
fast.' He lost thirty channel of that river.
some doubt in the minds of those who
pounds.
made the treaty as to where the river
ran. Hence they had surveys made
Took l'ny Front Two Nation.
nnd
marked."
Washington, May 23. Charges that
Or. Jacob II. Hollander, fiscal agent
Now Is the proper time to plant
for tho I'nlted States In straightening
nut the tangled financial affairs of flower weed, lifter tliei ground lias IK"
Hundreds of varlctlc.
ue.riu.
Santo Domingo had accepted money eomo
from both governments although In hi. W. I'm
the pay of the United States was aired
today before the house committee on PRICE OF LUMBER WAS
the state department. Dr. Hollander
received $40,000 from this governARBITRARILY FIXED
ment without the knowledge of the
United States.
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Simplicity, Efficient
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Ver-beni-

Morgan to Give Vp iril.v ltelle.
Paris, May 23. Matin says that
J. P. Morgan recently called on the
French nmbasnador at London and
announced that he had In his possession the religious relic known an St.
Martin's hoad, which was stolen from
nnd
tho church at Somlelllo-Siir-Ciee- l,
Ground Oil Cake. Flax Seed Meal. would return It to the French govStock ImmIh, Veterinary RciiiisllcH of ernment.
All Kinds. .H. V. 1W.
C'ongressiyen to Visit Alaska.
Washington, May 23. The Joint
by
congressional committee named
Vice President Sherman to visit Alaska today decided to go about August
1, If congress still Is in session and to
remain thero till September 1.
It congress should recess In time,
the committee will proceed lo Alimka
"ml Street.
early in July.

Good For a Bicycle
Dure Spotting Goods Co.

YOUR CREDIT

Perkeley, Cab, May 23. Mrs.
Jean Thurnher, twenty years old, who
according to her physicians, has been
cured of criminal tendencies by the
surgeon's knife, will be released from
a grand larceny charge Monday by
Justice of the Peace Robert Edgar.
today
ThiB announcement wag made
by the Justice.
Following repeated arrests for petty
thefts In various bay cities, Mrs.
Thurnher served a year sentence in
the penitentiary and, on her release
from San Quentln in July, 1910, was
Placed under the, care of the probation department in San Francisco,
Mix months later she was arrested on
a charge of stealing Jewelry.
Her case was called to the attention of Dr. H. M. Rowell. of this city,
and her skull was operated upon. Dr.
Rowell announced today that tho woman is cured.

American

coids are Averse than
others, but they are ail bad.
Do not neglect them. Treat
promptly, vigorously. First of all, ask your doctor about
taking Aycr s Cherry Pectoral. Then do as he says. J AerOn.,

Iiiim

I'ses t'rudo

,

...
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THE SIMPLE OIL ENGINE
Ileiiieinher, It

no Carliitii tor, Spark Plitus or ISatterles.

OH, Dlhllllate or Kerosene for fuel.
Keo It work and lie convinced that IL Im the

Mtiitloiuiry

on the market.
For imrtlciilarn call or uddresi the Himplo Oil FiirIiio Co., of New
Mexico, Rooms
Itarnett Hlk Alliuttierotie, N. M.

it1

9
0
5
Sacramento
10 13 1
Los Angeles
Batteries
Nourse, Rtiumo and La
Longe; Thorstn ami Abobtt.
At Portland
R. H. E.
1
1
4
San Francisco

the delinquent tax for

WOMAN OF STEALING

May

harm can result from deceiving t'u
public by charts, whiih
indicate
rapid udvaii
in tempers nee legislation and by boastful statements about
making th map all while while we
are doing nothing ef the kind." This
assertion is tumle by the committee
on temperance, whith made Its report today be'ore the Presbyterian
general assembly.
"When oil ullowaiuen
have bien
madrt for false statements, the fa. t
remains there is an alarming Increase
In the use of alcoholic liuors in the
I'nitet) States us a whole."
the report
continues.
The repot t estimate the
annual urihk lull of ttie average

buck to tho gen. nil smhhI in Jjincus-ter- ,
Pa., In 1KH. and the action of
the synod then will bo again 'referred
back to the classis lor ilnal settlement.
Highest authorities In the church
believe the union of tne two churches
will be eventually effected.
lly a vote of 79 to To the svnod
admitted Key. Paul Kblnger of St.
Johns church, Tillamook, Ore.
for
the charge of heresy.

THE HUB
POPULAR

,

I

Bt'FMMPWBU

R. II. E.

)

the Court House.

lf

'

It Indianapolis
First game: St.
Paul, 0; Indianapolis, 3.
Second
game: St. Paul, 0; Indianapolis, 5.
At Louisville Kansas City, 6; Louisville, 3.
At Columbus Milwaukee, 8; Columbus, 7.
At Toledo
Tr,U.
finncntirilla F
do, 19.

Portland
Batteries

the year 1(910 is payable

ASSOCIATION

At Loa Angeles

and

Book Store.

t

AMERICAN

t

payable at 0. A. Matson's

Also

lf

5.

311
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Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburg, 3.
Brooklyn, May 23. Brooklyn made
another ninth Inning finish today and
beat Pittsburg. Otto Miller made his
debut behind the but and proved the
hero of the day, driving in two runs
WESTERN LEAGUE
He came
and scoring two himself.
up in the ninth with the bases full
Pueblo, 1 1 ; Ocw Moines, 8.
and two out and brought across the
Des Moines, May 23. Pueblo dewinning run with his third hit of the
E.
U. H.
game. Score:
feated Des Moines today In a feature200 001 000 3 6 2 less ten Inning game.
Pittsburg
Score:
002 019 0U1 4 7 3
Brooklyn
TJ. T T K
Cumnitz and Gibson; Pes Mnlnes.110 0J2 003 0
Batteries
8 12
4
Hcanlan and O. Miller.
,
I'Uodio ....113 011 010
11
2
Batteries
Hueston.
Nnrthnm
2.
Cincinnati,
7;
New York,
Owens and Bachant: Wrlirht
nn,i
York Shaw.
New York, May 23. New
subduing
Cincinhad an easy time
Lincoln, 0; Omaha, 4.
while
nati. Smith was hit i'reoly,
M:it,he wsori , was " effective; jn
tho' Omnha, May 23. The visitors did
hof solve Lot delivery until the end
'"'
pinches. Score:
game, but in the last two inn e orningstne were
able to hat out six runfl.
2
7
Cincinnati ....010 000 0102
3 after Omaha
7 14
had led all tho way.
New York ....012 012 0P
Smith, Schrelber and V orp;
R. II. E.
Batteries
:
Omaha
Clarke; Mathewson and Myers.
Ill (ton 0104 8 3
'Lincoln
000 000 0336 9 5
Lots! and Agnew Fox,
natteries
Chicago, 0; Boston, 4.
Woli'erton and Stratton,
Chicago
May
23.
won
the
Boston.
Tojieku, 4: Sioux City, 2.
first game in the series, after the visSioux City, May 23. Topeka bunchitors had secured a lead of three
runs. Boston tied the score In the ed hits in the third and fourth and
seventh, when they knocked Hltchie won today's game.
Score:
out of the box. An error by Herzog
R. IT. E.
in the eighth lot in the winning Topeka
002 200 0004 12 0
run. Score:
It. H. E. Sioux City ....000 002 0002 9 1
100 000 300 4 10 3
Boston
rsaueries
Buchanan Clark and
1
Chicago
121 000 0206
6
Hawkins; Miller and Towne.
B.
Brown
Batteries
and Rariden;
Richie, Brown and Archer.
St. Joseph, 5; Denver, 2.
St. Josceph, May 23. St. Joseph
St. Uuis, 12; Philadelphia, 4.
hit Ehnian, freely today and Kaufman
Philadelphia, May 23. St. Louis held the visitors down
in tight
had no difficulty In winning.
Titus, places. Score:
,
R. h. E
of the home team, had big ankle. Denver
000 101 000 2 8 1
broken sliding home in the fifth. St. Josejh
000 201 20
5 10
1
Score:
ft, H. K.
Hatterles
Ehman and McMurray;
St. Louis .,..022 800 00012 13 0 Kaufman and Cosset t.
1
4
Philadelphia .000 220 000
8

Batteries

Wire)

.

one-ha-

NATIONAL LEAGUE

A

Nuna-make-

one-hn-

Where They Play Today.

Atlantto City, N. J

well-know-

Louisville,

24, 1911

TEMPERANCE CHARTS
DECEIVE THE PEOPLE

1

Charleston. Va., .May 23. In the
presence of members of their respectn
ive families, two
residents
of Randolph county today fought a
duel with knives which resulted In
one of the combatants helnir killed
and the other probably fatally stabbed.
Is easy to handle
lurno stock of
James F. Herron. superintendent of
near IT thp kind of Straw Hats wo carry.
fi Sunday school in the hamlet
012
They sell themselves and need no
which the tragedy occurred. Is dead,
whilo his antagonist, Homer High- argument. All the style that can be
land, a justice of the peace, is not put into a rtraw hut is In them, and
durability, comfott. coolness and per- expected to recover.
l'liilndcli.Ua, 0; Cleveland, I.
by
thirteen lect tit is guaranteed.
Herron is survived
Cleveland. May 23. Philadelphia children. The cause of the trouble Is
Sailors . .
- to $:..-.-(
aain defeated Cleveland.
Deinott not known.
was knocked out of the box, while
;
l nnd
PttlllllllltM

Cleveland

Western I.easuo.

MAY

DUEL TO DEATH

Mitchell, who succeeded
him, was
.516 wild: Plunk was effective, the Cleve.414 land team presenting a crippled line.34 4 up, with Lajole. Turner, Griggs
and
.314 Jackson out of the game. Score:

15
15
20

16

FIGHT

WEDNESDAY,

Xl-S- fl

D

iiiiMii

-

iiam

i.i iotwihi

ill

riw

San Francisco

and Return

via Santa

Summer Excursion

h

$40.00

!ates via Santa Fe
,".

To FaHlerti nnliit.t. iiImii lolorrido
TI1.1 t',,l!o4,'l,t
nnd I'tnli
um n r.....
,Y ui
'
the very low Round Trip Rates which will be in effect all during the turn
mer:
"hlcaKn
Kanxaii ('Ity

.
.

L011U

.

Mt.

New York

.155.115

.40.ri

Vahltu;t in.
Philadelphia

,i4.r
$23.70

I), C

,

I85.S5
$74.65
$S1.S5
$8S,65
$tH.05
$55.65

Denver
. .
Montreal
,
. .$20.75 Cincinnati
Colorado tiprliiKs
. ,111.9;',
Pueblo
St.
Paul,
Minn
St. Louis, May 23. That tho
Account National Kducutlotml
Ronton, .Mann. . . ,
. . $93.65
IMmlt, Mich
$li8.5
ineetiiiK.
of thi Yellow Pine ManufacTleketH on mila June lluffalo, N. Y.
..$7.1,15 Salt Lake and Onden
$42.80
turers' association fixed the monthly lHt, 10th, 20th, 30th, also July 2nd to
Hi plcmhor "0l!i.
TleketH on Rule dally from June
to
Return
limit Ocprice list of the organization arbi- 8th, lncl.
tober Slut. Liberal idopover privllcg e. all nvi l on buth koIiih and return
trarily, often without reference lo
Final return limit Septemhcr t.lth.
trade conditions reported by sixty-thre- e
Stopovers allowed on both g"i'i und ti'lpa.
correspondents nnd that this
For ny other Inlorniation rcgaidin u tlieue rates (all on or address
price list was binding on members, return tilp.
Attorney
were facts which Assistant
V. J. JOHNSON. AhoiiU
name
The
rate
will
lie
nlfo
in effect
Oeneral Atkinson sought to prove today In the hearing; of the stale's ous- covering (lie lnect1n(f of the Interna-llona- l
w.r"T ....I'ltlrvr:;
...
.Sunday Hchool asMOclatlon and
ter against the
lumber trust.
In ah effort to show that (icorge K. the lift jitiiet Young People'H ficletltn.
Nmlth, the secretary, was an absolute
TIckelH on wilo Junn Killi,
Kth,
iVfSfflMfl'WW'lll lTTptl
power In fixing the price list, th as
sistant attorney general cited that tho 17th INth. Final return limit July
secretary raised the price fur Febru list. With name stopover iirlvll"(joii.
ary, inns, fifty cents a thousand feet
I". J. JOHNSON, Agent.
over the January price, although but
onn correspondent reported a higher
prleo.
ZZ3jTRY A MORNING JOURNAL WANT AD THEY GET RESULTS
y
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FLOURISHING IN
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RESOURCES $17,000,000.00
A 1

NEW MEXICO
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u
while
fur vwt iimni v,
Tilts gnut r.lik in the,
I It in.
F.vcry
facility and
h
f lot tiu'eie-von a
i
c.
eotm tiieni , I'ritnpt, efficient
must convini- m it a fi it (
t hi t
I AT l li M MHKI1
inl ( initial j ' m mini may be opened In sums of
This
r cent Is allow '! and credit-- j
Intercut al three
.i0 or nmtf.
il month t .
Ymir immey U mthji
In cluck under moderate
n !rli Hons, other account", lit time and at four rer cent,
may he
in mims of fl.'.Hl iind ui.
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YESTERDAY'S SESSIONS
BRIM FULL OF INTEREST

i

1

upt-nc-

Pastors Make Glowing Reports
of Work in Various Charges
Throughoui Territory and
Western Texas,

Los Angeles Map Free

AeHciUi

uiUh'Jt??ictntiSfrice

1

Very lat. Ht City Mat', printed
stmpWl
plain,
good l
and "usable.'' Write for It. Ask
for our handsome "ISookleC' also If ou want to hank hv mail.
Contains Just the Information
volt need.
on

ix--

Spring WourthSts.
LOS JHOLIES

CAL

BIS

IMMENSE HIT
ELKS' THEATER PACKED
TO HEAR GLEE CLUB MEN
V'.pje.qation From University of
California En Route for England and Three Months' Tour
of Europe;
audience Unit parked the
Klks' oiiers house to the doors, the
Vntverdty of California Che elnh,
now milking lt third annual tour,
program
tited a college iiuihIi-iithiil tmt only took the house hy storm
hut tureedrd the excellent reputation
It fore tin

lil-e-

Ibis

already enjoyed
K
liiiiiitorn

Iihm

nrminb-illo- ii

iix iIikiii iik r

of f

PROSPERITY
half way If you
your energies Ht

will meet you

Faywood
It cures, and you remain cured,
we know, ii ml you will If you try tl.
kidney
Conceded the greatest
water on eiirth,
Faywood Hot
Why not vh.lt
Kprlngs fi rut. since ou will cvtllU
tially go there anyway,
larue modern hotel. Perfect clitook let,
matic.
T. C. Mi IVrniott,
I'uivvoiMl,
I

"The Faywood,"
N, M,

Dramatic Club

"A ROSE

0 PLYMOUTH
TOWN."

Elks' Opera House, May
30, 1911.

tional:
help us,"

Patrons' Seat Sale May 26
General Scat Sale May 27

g.

VOU

W.

JAIL

.

It.

23.
Alois Klen-bart- h,
of age. killed blx bride
of u month with a hatchet nnd pitchfork here toduy and alxo Injured hi
cist ti - In - la .
Iletore ultai king the
women he cloxed and locked the
door and xhiiltcr of the hotiau and
tried in vain to uve the
neliihbor

H. l.nulx, May
yea;-

oman.

r a true mediFolev Kidney Pill
cine. They are healing, strengthening. ntitlcptic and tonic. They act
iuickly.

j

XaT

UA'A

tin

Albuquerque foundry

Machine Works

&

I'.XC.INFl US
SP1X IAI.

M.VCllIMSTS

HirXDl-'U-

ATTICXTIOX

V.WV.X TO

Irrigation Engineers

&

WOltK,

oii gel

Contractors

when you iiisnI It?
pM1
hat ul!l becdiii,. 0f jour roi wlten tlip
dry lids Hiimuier?
Do you kuow ihiit our cruil( oil engine! vtlll pump
waicr In tin low,-- valley chcaiM-- r tliau you get it from
the tllli hex?
Yt fan alxo pump water nl n paying rate on the
'nll u up and let Us Rlve you mime figure
liiexn.
that will alont,( jon- - our cngluex arc not an cxHT
We alw furul Hmxl the tot ror yitrn.
Iniciil; they liatcxh iln iutii, pipe, casing auil
H

tvt

r

1.

Cit.tlilgN,
Mat ks.

Hvd jour

ColumiiK,

ho"

titrdens Steam Holler, ITtiRlno,

mid cuttle from our mnuiiary ami In.
dewtruolllde idi'Iih and sUtMc xpoclnliU'.
.
All
Im libit meiiilt, l.lnolio tnclnl.
lira rnnUi-irklutlx of metal (Otxlx nnd .Machinery.
Work and Office, Albuquerque, N, I.
(

c

FA--
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j
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v
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Mf rEL4H.APARTIitTITS'
I III
B45 S?MILL STREET I

J

ne'unta'os

s

EVERY MODERN
CONVENIENCEVERY COOL

APARTMENTS
All

the Wav

DUTCH

up.

CRILL.-io-

Oceanside, Cal.

Finest and safest bathlm?. Never hot. Magnificent drives of sea
bathing fishing, tlanclnir, etc. Ttatt-- verv reasonable.

special

HOTEL INGRAHAM

The Westrada
630 So.

family
104.1 Ingrnliem street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Walking distance tu shopping
shady place. High loentlon.
modern, lltg porch and lawn.
Write for rates anil booklet.

Special summer rates. Overlooking beautiful WestlakH jiiirk. Just opened, having
y
lurniHhtfd
twu and three-rootipurimeats.
KU'Kiint ball and card rutin,
also sua parlor. Mltrt. I.. P. HAHT, Prop.

district.

hotel.

APAUTMICXIS.
t
avenue, Los Angeles. Five minutes' walk from busparts of city . All
depots
to
block
all
within
center.
and
Cars
half
iness
Private telephones. Write for rates.
outside rooms. Elevator.

Scs-doi- t.

j

l

IIOTF.I. KOCKPOKD

ConveS34 South Main, at Junction of Spring st., Los Angeles, Cal.
nient to all places of business and amusement. Hot and cold water. Elevator service. 137 rooms, with or without private baths. Summer rates:
D0c to 11.60 per day; $2.60 to $7 per week.

SIXTH and IT.OWEH ST.
1a

Angeles.

1

New,
717?

Special

.T

Cool,

I'lreprot f.

summer

rates.

Write for booklet.
FOK UETflNO tth.SS
KE81LTS.
nung.ilow. equipped with
Our open-ai- r
bath and hot und cold water, are a Joy to
can come to us for the rest-eur- o
the sick. You
only, in- - for the most scientific serum
treatment for diseases of the throat and
lilllKS.
Itesiilent pliyaielnn. Atldress for
book. 101, KKPOSO SANATOrtl-CM- .
Sierra Madrc. Cal.
VK

HE FA.UOld

A

Oa
I

DelMar,Cal.
I

sfii,

hp

Stratford Inn
BiluateJ on WfrndeJ hills tu the water's
ptlffe. Overlimking the Pacific Oefan,
In
bnach l
.pk anil offers perfect surf hrtth- fS as well
as tho Jincst surf fish- - tT
tiiKr
on thn const.
Most perfect
beach in San Diego county. Mammoth bath h"U and mnny excellent outdoor sports and amuse-- "
A Pummwr
inputs.
paradlfm. Ca- mnt tennis courts. American -- I
plan,
Writo for spclnl $ummr
rates ami Intprestiiiff fulrlrr o? W.
I. Atitlill. Miinaner. Del Mar, Cal.

MODERN APARTMENTS

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

Nicest, Cheapest Way o

Jno. S. Mitchell.
"
Headquarters.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Rates: 1 person, II to $1.60 a day; 2 persona, $1.60 to $3 per day.
With private bath: 1 person, $1.50 to $3; 2 persons, $2.50 to $5.

A. C. nilllcke.

.

TO

complete for

APTS.

T. WIESENDANGER

Lot AWOII.H, CL.

207 8. BROADWAY,

Hollywood Hotel
Los Angelea, located In beautiful Hollywood, half way between the city and

raved boulevards.
Picture so. tie walks and drives. Near Los Angeles Country Club. Fine car service to city and benches.
Low summer
rate. American plan. Write for particulars. Mrs. M. J. Anderson, Prop.
the sea.

hootekeep-Ib-

roost homelike, lowest prices. Larue
No car fare. $10 to $25 monthly
K
GOLDEN-PAR1U0W. 7th Street
Highest class. Lame cool rooms, luxuriously
Elevsior, loHby, roof ganl-- n, pane e, priCoolest,

croundl. ttoweu.

vate park.

PoiAe&aK
THC STANDARD

PILES, CHILBLAINS. FCLONS, BURNS, tTC.

vLUjtaLr HnusrHdio iilvc.
All OSusmsrs nsve it or will obtain on RcauUT
tC C HT NO 5UUSTiTUT.
fricero3S Cents.
i twr.t rv twiCHArts
san FftANC'SCfJ

congresation hy tho speaker as a Kuls

upon which to work.
It is "When
e look not go much to our own short
history, however hrilllant to our o.vu
eyes, that history
may lie, not so
eyes, that history may be, nor so
HSsejs;ous
as protest.-uand
nients
believers,
however
and evangelical
precious ami inalienable) thore attainments and possessions may be;
and when we look more at .the an
nobility,
and tin
tiii it It v, and the
statelincss of these other churches, ;is
over and against the too great
and rusticity and Indocor-ni of speech nnd action that
often far too much char.ictcmt'd
when we have humbled ourselves to admit
that sonic ether
churches have things of tw snub
moment to teach us. and things :t will
greatly enrich us to receive, and to
disseminate; when we are of Christ-- .
to admit, an t cwii
'an nitiict eiioui-.ithoughts and views and feel- Ings like these, tln-the day of a
.reconstructed Chris tendont will h.ie
begun to dawn at l ist for ourselves."
'
The speaker stated th:t he w.ts platl
to note t'mt thire wtis a crowing
iiositicn on the part of the dtsi Iplcs t
manifest su- h a spirit a. id It Is cue
of the indications of tin ini re:isin,"ly
ifrttilful mlnlstiy. There is no diviner
task, none mote engaging, none th'tt
'glvi g lnri-e- r
roinlst' of it I Ty than
,
tills one.

SHOREHAM HOTEL
666 CAROIMDELET ST

LOS ANGELES

block from beautiful Weptluke park. Within fllteen minutes of
center, theaters, etc. Newest and host appointed family and
tourist hotel In the fashionable Westlake district. American plan. For
rates nnd further particulars address W. C. Prude, Proprietor.
One

shopping

u

otu-olv-
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BRIM BECOnD KEPT
:
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All
your
llMiot

dttl, veeds
from our

Itor--e
tau-c- s

rouclis
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rtvli-nitc-

heaves.

l

nml traslt
If
outs.
el 'an ontt.
K W. I'tf.

Journal Want Ads Get Results

Fisk of Huston, a miner who ha
been missing since he 'fall of
brought to tlijs place today.
Fii-and his partner attempted to
reach the fourth fond on the headwaters of the Kli?tina river, but ran
out of supplies.
The partner turned
back for these,
nd on his return,
following u tsrci
storm, could not
find any trace oV
companion. Fisk
had wandered lntoi the old cabin anil
perished there of (hunger and cold.
The dyinj man Aept a record of his
last days on thefnargin of an almanac. Some of
entries follow;
"Fel ruarv
No grub yet.
"February,. J: Ditto. I am awfully
weak.
"FchriiJry 1": PUto. May the t ord
have Afrcy on me.
I thank
P.-

190s-wer-

1

tli.-i-- ;

qi'i't-iiloi-

-

HOTEL SNOW.

Everything

WIUIEI.M

New-Mexic- o

m

Cool,

639 South Grand

ent. Mr. CJulggln halls from that portion of the world
where the cats
grow without tallx. the
country of
it lory tjuayle, and John Htorm of
Hull Calne fame, nnd lie lights up his
talk with a native humor that Is illimitable. He w ill have charge of the
study every morning during the sessions of the convention.
Hev. Frank Talmadge of Green 'ichl,
Chavea county, who is the president
of the convention, responded to the
words of welcome, extended by Pastor
William of the local church, In .1 very
happy vein, and called upon the Texas delegation to note that there are
some advantages In belonging to New
Mexico for religious purposes.
The reports of thn pastors of the
various charge In tlirt field were then
taken up a was also the report of
the corresponding aecrclary-treasure- r
Kev. F. F. Grim of this city. All the
report ahowed the work of the connection to be in a good, hopeful condition.
J. Wilbur Rose, who Is know n as the
lllble Bchool expert of the convention,
then took the floor with his report,
which was listened to with rapt attention lnc it dealt with the stand trills;,
lag of the Kutulay schools throughout the territory, and it showed u
great Increase In the number of front
rank schools since the active propagation of the Idea.
A number of standing
and special
were then appointed end
committee
the convention adjourned I'm- luiwh.
The AllcriKMiil Session.
J. W. Ko
opened the alternoon
nnd praise
session with a prayer
meeting, which was Immediately
by a discussion of the "Field
and the Force." by (1. W. Phillip of
Alamogordo.
The discuttiion opened
the way for an Insight Into the extent of the field tltl the force on tin.
ground to occupy the field.
Adtlressig then followed on the
of the local
lent organisation
church, w hich brought out the ublht-oIn a strika
urgniiliicrs
the pastors a
ing way.
The Nlglit
The feature of the night session of
I
the convention was the address
Dr. Perry J. l;lce of FI p;io. on "The
Disciple,; of Christ and Chrlatlan
I'nlty." Tile address was INtoucd t..
with great Inlt rest tiy an nudlcnee
that crowded the little chuit It to t'.i.
doors.
The, address was in outline of IH .:
n
histury of Hie protest oi Kut.h'-and
Alexander Ciiiiii-helacainst a tlhlded Christendom whbh
finally took the form of a new ei.
has grown i i
cBiiir.atinn whlth
strength so that Pt the end or lull
years It number 1.000.000 memlcr.
loqu.it
(The. addles
was scholarly.
land searching, and closed with :m ex
i
from Alex m I
cellent
of Scotland, writing or a. Ct
given U .'cer church, whlt h wa

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
6nesm. Mm

Wtlttur

and tourist

s

First-clas-

St., I.os Angeles.

Alvai-uil-

250 OUTSIDE ROOMS Air,
WmfOMTES-CAK-

West "th und i:irliinj. 1; Angeles, Cal.
Kuropcun hotel niel aptirl ments. Located
In Westlake district; walking distance.
Huperb car service,
neautlful palm garden
and spacious lotliy. F. L. TAYl.OK and L.
W. ItOI.LESTON, Props.

RATES BY WEEK OR MONTH.
O. S. WATTS Mjr.
lit S. 3J SI., sor Mel

FURNISHED"

COMPLETELY

UK KI'llE AND SiKD TOfH KF.SKRV AT IONS IV K A It L Y.
8HAPON PUOMISKS TO UK LAKilLlt THAN KVKR.
AVAKTMUNTM,
HOTIfl S and wrTAORS at reasonable
WJloy NKW MuHKltN
Fine automobile boule-vai.Excellent surf bathing, life guards, beaitlitul drlvea.
rales.
fishing. "The l'IKK." the walk of a thoustnd liirhis. Plrtura shows, (iood
It la California's f.oNttFST ANI1 MflST PEKFECT
KveiV ouldoor amusement.URACIL Write Wm. L. CAM 1', SF.CIIETAKV CHAMKKR OF COM M Kit CI?

The best beach.

mm

PERC-1V41L-

0 'I

CALIFORNIA

LONG BEACH,

!

cut r m m of

1

Bii5t

When You Come to California Buy Your Tickets
Through to

ti-l- li

What doe your Aiviunl Water Cost?
lh you get all you need of It?
Do

jm..

.r I

Special weekly or month-rale- s
equipment.
to lamilies. Rummer climate always coot. Write today. W. ltuy Simpson, Manager.

i !.

-

I

For those seeking health, rest, recreation, this famous Institution otters all
that Is latest and Itest. The world renowned liattle Creek Pnnltarlum methods are used and given the same as at
llaltle Creek. Milk diet and rest cure
scientifically given. Very fine electrical

Mia

m
llj

jf.i

-'

RA1E.S I

Af MOOttiAll.

EVEHV

ROOMS. 50 PFIVATE
OUTSIOS.
FREE PHONES
BATHS. ELEVATQU.
EVERY ROOM HOT AND COLD WATER

VPStlkr

I

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

B a

V 0-

4.

100

KeMMlim.

u--

V

m.M

,
'

-

gPWIAl. SIMV.KK BATES.
IIOTF.Ii IlAI.nOA.

Phillip.

Kiiulnitaij HttHxIon

f

and

day morning In the First Christian
church, on tne corner or nmauway
Htttiiidniiee of dele
mid finl.l
gate, while somewhat smaller than
expected, Is good considering- the ma;,
nlllccnt distances over w hich the minister and laymen are forced to travel n order to reach the place of meet
ing. About every section oi me i
-u.(,l,.uii .... .ntiinttiin
ha
.
I ii....
r
ion.
Jurisdiction was, however, represented
)
)rn-i"for the opening service
.....
IIM'I II, I,,..
service
The praise and devotional
in i leave
wa conducted by J. v.
of thla cltv, which was followed by a
Wide study on the rirst Paalm by W.
U. Qlgglti of Stockport, F.nglnnd, who
a great student of holy writ and
hi homiletlcal studv yesterday morning wa greatly enjoyed by all pre- 1

the police xtatlon Klxeiilmrth
blx wife, who wa So year old,
of trying to get hi property.
At

rlrt

ij-

jf-if-

EL SAN LUIS REY HOTEL,

The convention of Clirlstlan chutih-- e
for New Mexico and West Texas,

I...I.I

I

of the gouthland'i hoof steel, cement, brick
AHSOl.t'TULY F1HB-I'iiOiithe only recognized
FlKKl'ltOOP HOTEL IN THE
CITY,
la located on same beau-til'frriuntls where once stood the OLD
Altr.lN'iiTON. and Is surrounded by
mammoth palms, beautiful old trees,
Every
and countless rose gardens.
Private
room is outside with bath.
rujf
Cool,
spacious
gardens
parlors.
and wide verandas.
M'OT TO
KO MURK BEAIT1FVL
HI'LNl) VOI R SI MEK OIT1MJ
SANTA
BAKHARA.
THAN
Here you will fli-.- i every amusement
and a
and sport you most enjuy
thousand thlnKs In divert and amuse.
TUB Sl'nY IJATHINO THHOUUHOI T
THE SCMMKK MONTHS IS II1BAL.
Miles ot grand boulevard drives. Is the
home of the OI.l) MISSION. Wrlla lor
AMI St'MMBIl HATKS tu
KOOKLET
lite host, H.UtltY I. CLAKK.

Most tx'Hiitiful
tels.
It is built
unit tile and IS
It Is

2

n

i"t!tA

.

FOR KILLING YOUNG WIFE

JffJIKiK

IIANMXfl rOMIHW.
Tnclflc Klocirlo jyidg., l.os Almoin, Cal.

Thn ..finvftritlnti tif I'briMtlan church
es held three exlon yesterday brim
rull or interest to the many memoirs
.,r i.a l... l ..Imp..!.
titi .itt. .ml Mil ax
also to the delegate from afar. One
of the features of the morning session
was the vlxlt or Hev. t nurte oxchi
lleckmnn of the Lead Avenue Metho- ..f IVil ,.lt.r t lt,, wm Intl-tl.ilut
t
tliu ncBi.ttiLlo mitt mitittt n
abort talk welcoming the sessions of
the convention to tne city oi imi- querque.

I'Iia

hmoe arciinmoda-tiu-

flmid
mmieratn rnths
siinl-.nrEvtrylhlng
lnrex, fine watur,
Hl
Fine swerngn system.
Tiet-slinily trees and quiet rctrfuts.
Ilathlng
t a flslilnir, finest In world.
JJnatlng.
famous.
In Avalmi Bay Is
yachting, tennis, K"lt. MnnnllKbt InunL-rlilt-a- .
mnuntsln coaching, hunting.
ItoeinK the deep through slass bottom bonis In the crystal outers of Ava
Ion It.iy adds to Cutullnu's countless
wonders.
Write for NEW 1M1 HOOK LET.

Adjournment.
Men's banquet.
Praise and Devo"Come over and
O.

every

rJfri:

Pi.

at very

Alamogordo.
8:00 p. m. Address, "The Place
of the Wide chnnl In the
the
Kvangellxatlon
of
World," V. A, Dawson,
Artcslu,
8:35 p. m. Address, "Triumph
of the Oospel," llermuu P.
Williams, Albuquerque,

Acted
Totey's Kidney
(juii'kly.
M. N. George. Irondnle, Ala., wa
bothered with kidney trouble for
many year. "I wa persuaded to try
Foley Kidney Iletnedy, and before
taking it three day I could feel It
beneflehil idfect. The pain left my
link, my kidney action cleared up,
and I Bin o much better 1 do not
huxltato to recommend Foley Kidney
HetiiKiiy."
For aula by O'Uellly &

w

The resort nf eouMlesia wontlcri. Th
reaurt with a ctul, dry mnrln climate
No
throUKhuut the simimttr monlhs.
dampness.
MANV ADIdTIONR ANIl
IMI'HOVEMB.NTS THIS HUMMER. Tll
cttlfbrated
ISI.AMI VII.I.A AMI TENT CITV

e,

G:00 p. ni.
5:30 p. m.
7:30 p. m.

OxIord-l'ambrldg-

"i2

SO MANY ATTRACTIONS

Wide
J. Wllburn Itnse,
Kast l.as Vegas, presiding.
I.
"The necessity of system, thorough organization
and business management,"
1. 1,. Ilatchclor, East Las
Vegas.
2.
"The need of separate
class rooms how to get
along without them," Miss
Kvclyn Davidson, Helen.
3.
"Classification and promotion day," Wide school
representative from Clovls.
4.
"Our experience with
the graded basons," J, II,
Wear, Albuquerque.
6.
"The cradle roll and
practical benefits to be derived from It," Mrs. Len
I. each, Albuquerque.
H. "Home department,, Mrs.
Wm. H. LumkIn, Albuquerque.
7.
"How- to interest adults,
our organised adult classes,"
Kd 8. (ilbbnny, Hoswell.
II.
"How to teach missions"
Hilda school representative
frnmh K Paso.
.
"The front rank standard, why it should lie generally adopted," C, E. Hunt,
Tucumcarl.
10. "Our place In Interdenominational work," it. 1.
Shaw, Hilton.
4:30 p. m. Iteporta
from the
Hlblo schools,

ly

THAT OFFERS

THE RESORT
n,

dlxcns-aton-

2:50 p. m.

cr

Seventh Annual Play

Reports and

2:40 p. m.

'A HOTEL THAT IS DIFFERENT."

perfectly appointed hotel on the Paclile
overlooks the Haciftv Ocean, and Is lai'
where tho
stone's throw from the breakers,
thrnUKhout
t
most
surf hathlng Is enjoyed ror
u.e ot
I ha
lelts,ta. ilp.ttiB rmiinS
atimmnt
with fine
verandas,
guesLs.
Beautiful lobbies, cool
marine view. Every room Is uutsidn and cool. auto
Vint
tennis courts, spacious aroundi.
outboulevarda and drives, golt, fishing nnd every sumfor
plan.
Write
amusement.
American
door
mer booklet and rates tui'AI'.I. STANLKV. Mur.

Kev.

A. li.

,e

of

Most
Const.

Clayton, leader.
2:20 p. m. Address, "Christian
Kndeuvor," C. K. Hum,

Chl-ciih- o,

IN

"do teach,"

Place

Southland's Ideal Pencil,
l.onjj llcacli.
HOTEL VIRGINIA,

rt

Discussion,
sermon,
Convention
W. A. Dawson, Artesia.
12:00 a. m. Adjournment.
2:00 p. m. Praise and Devotion-

al:

Ilea ut if ol Show

The

11:05 a. m.

nt

AGED HUSBAND

' K't

rr

in

:30 a. tn.

Co.

Presents

:

pastor Presbyterian church.

!

U. N. M.

? ire,

Hugh Cooper, Albuqueniue,

xlght-xeeln-

Hot Springs

Devo-

Church Sanitarium."

HOTEL.

sW,-

Zwlngllu Moore, Denting, leader.
9:20 a. m. lllble study, YV. ft.
Qulggln, Clovls.
9:45 a. m. Addrex. "The Minster and Hi problem," P.
J. itice, K Pao.
10:16 a. m. DlBcuxxlon.
10:4ft a. in. Address. "The

Mr.

NEWEST

CAI.IFOKMA--

Hear Fuuuiu 1't.rlrr'. t'stwllna Iitlaod
HnniLtbU Suinnirr.

"Pray ye therefor
of the harvest."

the

The member! of the club make a
flue appearance on the stage In white,
with the sleeves of their shirts rolled
up to the elbow, disclosing with pleasing effect the western browned and
healthy xk In of California's sons.
I'linlnn K. Morse, remembered by
nuiny from his appearance here with
thp club two years ago wit on tha
Job last night mid exhibited the mime
amount of vim and ko which won him
enthun'.a;;tlc ttelcume on the previous
vlHll. Several old favorltea also were
present and warmly greeted, including It. II. High, the -- lover mnnologlst,
A. K. II. llolnhi.lt. the xplomlld cellist
and H. Warner Hherwood, a vlollnlat,
who ia a real niHHter of IiIh limtru-meand who played hi a way Into
thi) heart of the mimic loving public
on a prcvloui vlnit.
were of
Thn aoliKH by the lloe
the rtnmlnn. cheerliiK aort, which
make the old yoiinK and the young
by
fnverlxh, and the aelectlona
the
Mandolin club warn every one
received. The laxt number
of rantlmB or "popular" variety were
tictuciidoim hlti.
The comedy utuff lnt nlKht wag
Rood, Un hiding BtwntH by II.
Maxwell and othera.
FollowliiK their iippeardnce In thla
city the club men Journey on to
where an extraordinary reception la heliiK arraiiKed for them iih
the gmiHla of the Unlverxity of Chicago.
At the name time the Iceland
Stanford, ,1., tinlverHlty (ilee and
Mandolin c!uhn will Join them In I'hl-- i
iiKo and the two organisation of rival
will
univerxltleK of the I'aclllc
pull off a conceit under the auspice
of the Hanlii Ke ayutem In the great
I'hh'iiKo Auditorium.
FnllowliiK the flexta In Chicago the
eaxt,
will Journey
California hoy
probably taking In VVellexley with a
concert to the glrlx of that faminiH Institution on the way,
fellow, the
on June 14th then
that Hang here laxt night, will
take, patmige on the good Mlilp Pretoria for a three month' trip to Kur-opThey will vlxlt Iindon, Pari
xpendlng
ten
and lterllii, probably
day each in Ihcxe cltlcx, the I'eMt of
the time they will go
elxevvhere.
The lllee and Mandolin club will
not, howexer, reach Knglund In time
til lake In the coroniiiioii of blx
(Jeorgo V but they will he 111
time for a number of the big affair
and will likely take In tne big xum-mathletic event of the year, the
cricket match tit
I.ordx cricket ground. 'J'he reception
ucoidod the Hon of the golden wext
by the Kngllxhnien will likely ho of
California I
the wannest nature a
one of the lew univerxil lex of the
game
lOngllfh
Culled Ktntex where the
played
Itiigby proper
of football
under old country rule.
enthtia-liiHtlcnl-

Pra!e and

:00 a. m.
tional:

SO

HE

Resorts will solve the question
The followinq Announcements of California's Most Celebrated Hotels, Health and Summer
Bureau or by writing direct.
Literature and Additional Infor mation will be furnished promptly at our Free Information

rnoiauM von today.

-- l

CLEVER CALIFORNIA

WHERE SHALL I SPEND MY SUMMER OUTING?

Bones and Effects of Unfortu-

nate

Alaskan Prospector,
Missing for Three Years,
Found

in

Lonely Cabin.
i

Voider.,

Alaska.

Slay

23.

Rcrover- ed by prospectors from an abandoned :robin ' t,.,v,.l .1,,,
'i. ,iitn Kt.tt t..let ,
tile
und personal effects of V.

te

'Februnrv 20: Ditto.
TFehruarv 2S: Ditto. Do not
pert to get up again. F. II. F.

Ty a Morning

ex

Journal Want Ad

THE AtBUOUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

HAS tVd SUBSTITUTE

the Associated press a copy of a resolution adopted at a meeting of the
church members at which, by a vot
of 3 to 3. the members decided to
withdraw from the mother church at
lioston.
The reasons given In the resolution
are that "Since the death of Mrs.
Eddv. the Christ!:
directors has absolute authority to
control the teaching-.and that the
bourd condemned Christian
Science
as taught by Abbott Smith, w ho was a
personal student of Mrs. Eddy. The
congregation, therefore, decided Itself
severed from the mother church and
that Its article be amended so- as to
become a Christian Science reformed
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Vast Growth of Postal Operations Which Now Employ an
Ai;r,y of Nearly 200,000
Men; Part Played By

MAMMOTH CAVE IN
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ASHFORKCOUNTRY

Absolute! Pure

cusy baking powder
mada from Royal Cragse
Graam of Tartar

y&o

Wonderful Cavern Discovered
Along Route of New Arizona
Highway to the Grand

Washington, P. C. May 20. When
the congressional committee that is
to investigate the worklngH of the
postoffice department begins Its labors shortly, its members will find
that they are delving into one of the
most elaborate and complex business
organizations In the country. If they
succeed in bringing out complete information as to the revenue, cost and
of each of Its numerous activities they will have accomplished as much probably as their
who are studying the intricacies of the sugar and
steel trusts.
The tremendous expansion, which
has taken place In the volume and
extent of postoffice business may be
seen by a comparison of the figures
covering some of its transactions for"
1810, the first year for which general
statistics are available, and for 1910,
the report covering which was. lssupd
recently. A century ago the entire
country had only 2300 postofflces as
against the 5S.5S0 in existence In
1910. The total receipts In the earlier
year were only $56 1.684. Since then
they have been multiplied more than
400 times to reach the
224.12S,llii
of 1910. In one respect, however, the
postoffice made a better showing a
hundred .years ago than It has more
5
recently for It had a. surplus of
from Its operations at the end of
the year as- compared to a deficit of
$5,848,567 last year.
There are no
statistics available as to the number
of pieces of mail ha rid led In the
course of the twelfth month of 18H,
but the total could hardly have been
more than 10,000,000 and probably
was much less than that, while in
1910 it fell Just short of 15,000,000,-00- 0
pieces, according to the estimate
of the postoffice authorities. Thus
the volume of business transacted has
fold.
increased probably
Another way of measuring the Increase In the amount of business Is by
a comparison of the number of miles
traversed in the transportation of
mail, which has Increased from five
and a half million miles In 1810 to

You will welcome the extreme comfort found in Maver
Martha Washington Comfort Shoes. All painful and annoying
foot troubles will vanish instantly when you wear these wonderful comfort shoes.

Inter-relntlo-

Speclul Corrropondenre

GREEN PEA S UNDER

IHGFSM

to Morning Journal

.b

Surprise for Farmers of Taos
County; Large Acreage of
Legumes Planted in North
New Mexico,

irr.-.H.-

uw-uver-

liur-han-

rnrrmpnndenca to Mornliif Journal)
Virsylvia, Taos Co., N. It., May 20.

Imperial

The farmers of the northern

end

of Taog county, who, on the evening
of the 9th, went to bed rejoicing r.t

the green fields of peas .that are now
showing; over their lands, with larger
acreage planted than' ever before,
were surprised the next morning to
find the grcund covered with u snow
over an inch deep.
Some men have planted over one
hundred acres of peas this year and
one "newcomer" has a halt, sectij-- i
planted, However this man Uvea over
'
v.
the line In Colorado.

SAN JUAN SHEEP
TO PASTURE;
LAMB PER CENT, 110

DRIVEN

Rprrlnl rnrrfntpouditnce to Morning Journal
Aztpe. X. M., My 21. A. M. Hub-

bard drove about a third of his sheep
through Aztec thin week, headed
his summer range In the mountains. In this flock were about 1,10')
ewes and over 1,200 lambs, or a percentage of about 110. Other .j sheen
growers of the couiity report a larR;1
percentage of lambs this spring. Mr.- -.
reC. '.V. rUiBiJSclt of I,a Plata,
ports from lur herd of more than 1"0
a percentage of 135. She raises only
blooded sheep.

ever, he found the opening leading
i.io inj mammoth cave below.
After making his discovery known
to Mr. Clark, who Is working in the
vicinity, and reaching Ash Fork the
eame uay, Mr. iienedick, of Flagstaff,
of the. forest servicer was informed,
anu'eame immediately to the point
ann loeuiea it as a national monument. .
Mr. Clark Btated yesterday that lie
ventured through the opening and
took one of the lighted lamps from
his auto down into the crypt.
He
had considerable difficulty In descending, but reached the bottom. He
says that the new cave lies below the
large one so well known, and that the
distance between the two openings is
less than sixty feet. The sight that
greeted him was astounding in the
awful yet fascinating work of nature,
and after a few minutes he retraceil
his steps to the surface. He estimates the width of the cave as at least
80 feot, from 60 to 80 feet in height
and over U0 feet long. From the
floor of this gigantic cavern he picked up stalagmite crystals formed from
the dripping waters of the roof, and
discovered evidences also that at some
prehistoric time the place had been
used as a burying ground and also as
the place of abodo of an unknown
race of people. Implements, pottery
and other crude articles supposed to
have been used by the Toltec or Azin
tec races were secured, forming
short one of the greatest conditions
of primitive times that has ever been

E. O. Sihuta or Flora Vista, has
gone to Teller rounty, Colo., to bring
back home the remainder of his horses. Mr. Schutz has some of the hwt
I'ereheron horses In this county and unearthed In the country
.
the ones he will bring back are all
Mr. Clark states that had not the
find
Good
bred
animals.
horses
well
new road been built, this cavern
n ady tale here.'
probably never would have been discovered.
The Aztec school board Is planning
An examination is to follow today
to add new equipment In several
will
rooms the coming year 'n the way of when five autos with passengers
with flash
leave the city, equipped
blackboards,, maps, globes and dictionhas Iven light auto photo apparatus, lamps,
aries. Mrs. M. F. Flfield
hired to conduct the primary grades. candles and other utilities to descend
The cars of
She taught this department two years and see for themselves.
ago and demonstrated exceptional ef- F. W. Foster, Weber and Smith, Paul
ficiency. The school board tendered Hurks, E. Baehr and O. A. Hesla,
her the position on their own inuia-llv- e have been chartered and a guest will
and the schools are fortunat? in be M. A. Kraser. secretary of the
securing her services.
chamber of commerce. Several prominent citizens will be among the ones
Mr.
who will make an investigation.
SCHISM IN CHRISTIAN
Clark will return this morning to pilot
SCIENCE CONGREGATION the partv and to resume road work
at that point. E. A. Hinderer. forest
supervisor, has been instructed from
Washington to post the legal. notices
Minneapolis, Minn., May 23. A. R necessary to establish the cave as a
Smith, C. S. D. of the Fourth Church national monument.
of Christ, Scientist, here today gave
,

Dr. Pierce's FcvcrLc Prescription Is a scientific medicine, carefully devised by

en experienced and skillful physician, and adapted to woman's delicate system.
It is made of native American medicinal roots without the use of alcohol
and Is perfectly harmless In Its effects In any condition of the female system.
ine "Favorite Prescription" is unequaled
and is invaluable in allaying and subduing
nervous excitability, irritability, nervous
exhaustion, nervous prostration, neuralgia,
debilitated hysteria, spasms, St. Vitus's dance, and
other distressing, nervous symptoms comteachers, milliners, dressmakers, seammonly attendant upon functional and ornursstresses, "shop-girls,- "
ing mothers, and feeble women generally, ganic disease of the distinctly feminine
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the organs. It induces refreshing sleep and
greatest earthly boon,v being unequaled relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
as an appetizing cordial and restorative
tonic.
the stomach, liver and bowels. One to
As a soothing and strengthening nerv- - three a dose.
Easy to take as candy.
Every Woman ought to possess Dr. Pierce's great book, the People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a magnificent thousand-parjillustrated volume. It teaches mothers how to care for their
children and themselves. It is trie bc'it doctor to have in the house in case of emergency. Over half

As a powerful, invigorating tonic "Favorite Prescription" imparts strength to
the whole system and to the organs disFor
tinctly feminine in particular.
,"

house-keeper-

,

s,

c'

.

million copies were sold at $1.50 each, but one free copy in paper-cove- n
will be Bent on receipt of
1 one-ced
stamps to pay the cost of nailing only; or send 31 stamps for a handsome
copy. Address the publishers, World's Dispensary Medical Association, 053 Mala St., Buffalo, N.Y.
nt
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l imitations made to look like Mayer Martha 1
Washington Comfort Shoes, but they hick
Zy the comfort, tvearing qualities, fit and
S55
stvle. The real Martha Wash?
has the name "Martha Washington"
Md tne Mayer I radeaiarlc stamped t,
F,
vvfc, oa the sole. Refuse any com- - A r ft
VV$V fort shoes offered vcu with- V
o
out the Martha Washing- 'VA. ton name and Mayer
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buttons or laces
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KIM) of good wines I'm
family use call '. A. Grande. 1'hoin
Milwaukee,
t
701!.
nrdeis delivered to any housi
cily. Prices moderate.
t'UU HAI.K flood buggy and haruesH;
$:io. 521 V. Silver.
rriTciBtit
Mobile
Kirst class return tickthing, Kt It SAM;
Cood until June. Call
,1 cn- - et to Chicago.
'
estimated tbiit about 5 pel'
l Knew She Would. '
PJioue !t5l.
Hi al 416 S. 3rd.
nil mall Is htii'dterl In railway day.
tuberculosis;
mlnlst-A
mi
pamphlet
who was noted fur his
WIUTK
for
....
...... - tu.n mm ,.),..
.
i . meni a list tit li. ilnloil in
la a H.li.ilt roiinire
vou , willn -not .. regret II.
,.r nifiii
.ii'ii.r
r. . '
. ..
"mi. inc.,
.....
... . ,
,
lli rnarillno, Oil. J
,. , .
each railway in.iiol'tice car In on... ""'.'mIH'Viiii, ,
"any
ti'cf.'.flui,
o(
venty-tsome
proportion
dcidy
.Nearly
in
thin;
bile
of
ttiat
ml.
bis m iuou ami
tho
l.iis.
about
the a - 1, (,..,., I ,. iiiiiiiiiur: "I knew she ninihl.
tons of duid weight la handled by the! rate this Is the contention
carriers to each ton of mull, a figure reads, which u congressional commit-ver- I knew
would,"
closely approximating that ol'ilee Investigating Urn snblect
service soma cue u.d.cd
After
the
yet
notUlnu
Iitm
done
scrvl.e. In the cast) of;ered fair,
froiglit, however, the di ail weight jlibollt ll."
lii! (he reason.
,
handled for each ton is only 1,1 tuns,
S (,tie of the conditions that
i
"Hear nu," raid ho, ".I'd t? Will,
liie act ot imj, tmri'iore. provpi-i'- the, congressional Investigating com- you hiimy.
j
from the pti'i'il can jiiiit
that in raiuy postollice cars
Anbe mad.- not mciely mittee probably will look into.
payment
f:c,i iiol Mrs. .siiiiIIib g irdi n, mid tins
railway
m
Is
carried, hut also for other
lor the
the complaint of the
tin riiln'i idu- mis out pulling ,t t
the space occupied, sinco no mere bu- - clerks that they " helm.; unfairly
lhim.;!it. '.Vou, i,' thai al,
a"
.ls or pay I'V weight coi.id nu ei U tn nlotl by the b iartment. A third ba"e rwiiin up siiilili-nls'ii''!!
;i
condition under winch u whole cat-I- is
lite claim that tile postolflee Is be- over," and Jint then It nine up, und
Used for the transportation of only
machine. over she went." Ideas.
use, as huge political
three tons of mail. These payments ing
the conclusions arrived nt
for space vary with tho size of the ItWhatever
Inquiry
likely
result
Is
will
the
that
car.i .'o allowance is made for any
Po Y ou Have lite llivht kind of Help?
i onsiili r.tble
space less than forty foot In length, In illMiemlnutiiig
bol y Kbit' y Kills rur.iiah jou :hu
public
Arncrtei'M
among
the
nit hough (lure are in service today us
kind of hip to neutralise and ro
busirltht
greatest
working
lis
to
of
the
SOU
3,
apartment
mail
ubout
cir. as ness Institution, which expends on the move the pobanis that muse backache,
against l,4iiu railway posiolflce cars. average
and olher kidti penny every working day headache, in rvousni-esear,
"The railway postoffice
for every imni, woman ami child in ney and Madder ailments. M'UieHy
Co,
Is devoted entirely to tho car- the country.
riage of mail' and lo Its sorting and
distribution while In transit, but a
large proportion of the mull Is carried In these apartment cars In which
a part of the space, fitted up exactly
as nre all the railway poMoffiee cars,
COR riUST ANOC01TER
Is devoted to mall hnndling. While the
government makes en allowance for
KVliliYTlllSG IN OUR LISP, WRITE FOR
space occupied above an arbitral y
I UUSTiWI'liD CATALOG
limit. It pnys nothing for the space
occupied In these apartment cars, in
n. m.
o.
138
spite of the fact that they are in everyway similar to the railway posiolflce,
In the matter of size. The ren- KOU ANY'

'

Wis.

5II0E CO,

111

iililiiililiiilllllllllllill

had Its boRinninpr. It w lii 1S.1S
that congrPMs enactfldi tho firm law
mull
regulutlnn the iay lor
on thn rnllroailH, and providing
that tho amount should not
be mor9 ttmn "Ti )or ctnt Rroutcr
than the cost of a similar EiTvlce

It

d

by stnge ioathe.
"The first mrthod usod was to
huv a Bingle mull tiouch rarrifd ir.
tho mall train und at each Htation tho
postmuHter romovnd the mail Intended for his office and placed In Ihu
pouch whatever hi- - had to aond. Th
defects of this system were readily
appnmnt mid an a
thi ro came
tne distributing postoffice. This consisted of central offices established
for accumulating oiitnoinn mall from
various putts of the country anil distributing Incoming mull. Letters from.
New Yolk to a small town in Illinois,
for example, were first forwarded to
Chicago, at which point they were
and forfor
warder! to smaller distributing post- offices, from which the process was
repeated until tho letter reached Its

rult

final destination.
"While this method served for
many years, the delays incident? to the
distribution and the cost of service
resulted In an investigation being Instituted in 1 853, looking to some improvement In method. It was after
this time that thn railway posiolflce
ear or the "distributing office on
wheels'' was Introduced. Its inuupur-atio- n
is attributed to William A. Davis, postmaster nt St. Joseph, Mo.,
from 1850 to ISfil. Over half a century ago the first railroad west of
the Mississippi river was constructed
from iHannlbal to Ht. Joseph, and It
was on this road that the railway
mall service In Its present lorm had

Its origin.
"Up to the time of the Introduction of the railway postoffice car, the
malls for the whole western country
came In bulk on freight and misseug-e- r
trains, to bo distributed and carried to their various destinations by
courier, by buckboard, on horseback,
and by stage lines from the distribut-to
ing postoffice.
The Idea occurred
Mr. Davis that these r..nlls could be
prepared for distribution 'while In
transit. Accordingly he wrote to
Washington for permission to fit up
some ears on the Hannital and St,
Jor.eph rr.ilroad to try out the experiment.
The authority camp and Mr.
Davis went to the railroad headquarters at Hannibal and superintended
the arrangement of several cars with
pigeonholes, doors, windows and other conveniences.
Tho initial run of
the carload of mall was made from
Hannibal to St. Joseph In record
time, the malls being properly assorted en route, ready for the overland
stages und couriers.
"Thus came the inriuguiatlcn of the
railway postoffice car, and. as a result, the act of 1S73, which, modified
by reductions In rates, is mill the basis or railway mall pay., l'revlous to
this the carriers had been paid nu rely for the trai. spoliation of the mails
In bulk on a basis determined by thHr
weight.
Subseouent to Its enactment
an allowance
made not only for
weight but als-- i for space In :irs especially fitted for the handling of
mall and udai jble to no other purpose.
i
'''"t of the
"While abort AS
psy which the rallrouds receive from
the government for the trunnportu-tlo- n
of mulls Is for the weiglil iar-rieand only about Hi per cent for
the space ocgublcd, i Is nevertheless

lr
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"run-down-
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Many times women call on their family physicians, suffering, as they
imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from heart disease, another from
liver or kidney disease, another from nervous prostration, another with
pain here and there, and in this way they present alike to themselves
g
doctor, separate diseases, for which
and their
or over-bus- y
he, assuming them to be such, prescribes his pills and potions. In
reality they are all only symptoms caused by some weakness or derangement of the organs distinctly feminine. The physician, ignorant of the
tause of suffering, keeps up his treatment until large bills are made.
The suffering, patient gets no better by reason of the wrong treat- ment, but probably worse. A proper medicine liKe ur. nerce s favorite Prescription, directed to the cause would have entirely removed the disease, thereby
dispelling dl those distressing symptoms, and instituting comfort instead of prolonged
misery. It has been well said, that "a disease known is half cured."

at the sides yields at every movement
of the foot without squeezing or binding and insures a snug fit over the instep and around the ankle. Yet they
are roomy and comfortable and give
to the foot a neat, dressy appearance.
You can get them in three heights
and all sizes.

The best shoo merchants handle
the genuine Martha Washington
Comfort Shoes. If you can't find
a dealer, write to us.

553,000,000 In 1910.
Perhaps In no other particular is
the expansion of the postal machinery more marked than In the number of employes.
Aside from the
postmasters, there were very few
employes in the various offices in
1810, and a mere handful of men directed the department, then only a
bureau, In Washington. Exact records
of the number of clerks of the different classes run back only to 1900,
but in this single decade they have
Increased from 40,000 to an army of
120,000, the greatest growth being
naturally in the rural free delivery
0
service.
This is aside from the

postmasters, the Inspectors and
other higher officers of the department and those not in the classified
service. From the fact that the members of this army of nearly 200,000
men, engaged in carrying on the postal business of the country, are scattered throughout the land and are
brought Into close touch with practically all people, It Is eur.y to understand why this department of the
government has been its main political branch ever since the extension
of the civil service requirements to
most of its employes.
Undoubtedly the greatest single factor In the development of postal communication has been the railway, not
only because it has provided much
more rapid transportation, but nlso
because, through the introduction of
the railroad postofflco car and other
Improvements, It makes possible the
sorting of mail in transit, thereby
greatly hastening' Its delivery. In the
forthcoming Jun number of Pear
son's mugazlne some Interesting facts
are given on the development of this
branch of the mall service.
' The present system
of rwtlway
mail transportation and the resultant
system of pay," says Pearson's, "Is
very different from that In
hich

slip them on or off at will. The elastic

aching, sensitive, feverish, tender feet,
they are neat, trim and stylish.
Mayer Martha Washington Comfort
Shoes have no buttons or laces. You can

$57,-71-

Treating The Wrong Disease

-

They help women to greater comfort in the discharge of their household duties and afford genuine foot
case to all women who arc on their
feet a great deal. And in addition to
their marvelous comfort and relief to

s,

Preseott, Ariz.. May 22. Considerable Interest was manifested in this
city yesterday when 1. M. Clark, who
is constructing the new highway between Preseott and Ash Fork, made
announcement that another wonderful
nau oeen discovered along the
route of the new roadway.. From his
vivid description of the great cavern
it appears to be one of the
i
natural wonders of the country. The
was made by Lee Ifurhuns,
" oo in me early part of the week, in
nis wanuerings found the opening,
about twentv inches
which he entered and was astounded
to behold a cave that appeared to be
aimost without dimensions. Mr.
s
was a member of a picnic party
from Ash Fork, and while he had
often visited the place that has so
many attractions in the other cave
aoove, this was the first time, how
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The tactful hostess considers Elatz an cssesitial
horpUrJity.
j part of her supplies. Justcommon-c.cr.sShe reasons th.it wliat id good for hr is good for
Hier friends. Splendid philosophy.
Generations ago Blatz proved its great worth as
a household beverageand tonic. Today, as in tit 2
past, it is
the fingst malt beverage
brewed. Have you a case of Elatz in you home ?
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We hnvs not
e)a 'illative
lime past.

"dee-llghted-

heard
"

the familiar
for some

Texas' census la Increasing at the
expense of Mexico's misfortunes of
war. Texas Is welcome to 'em.

In thn spring the young Flh's fancy
lightly turns to thought
of soda
water.

There seems to be considerable rivalry ns to whether Tuft or Hoostvtlt
Is the oilKlnal peacemaker.

(gperlni CorretpoBdene ta Manilas Journal
May IS. Game
Te. N. M
Hunt
and Klsh Warden Thomas I. Cable

B"V

brown bonie

rorreaBomlMir te Meralns J.:ara..l
Koswell. N. M., May 22. Commencement at the New- Mexico Milheigh.
bus
from hi trip to Ias itary Institute is now at itsclean-up
the Saturday
Vegas, Katon and elsewhere to dis- Following
5:30,
which
came battalion parade at
pose (pf the elka broaxht to the territory fur propagation. Ilr, Gable said was witnessed by an enthusiastic and
today that three now hnd a bull had appreciative crowd.
At nine Saturday nit-h-t occurred an
born unloaded at Itaton and placed
at thn bead of tha Hed river at Po- Informal dunce, given by the Cotillion
furnished
tato canon where they were kept two club. Splendid music was pieces
'r
or three day In the pasture of W. II. bv an orchestra of seven
faptain
of
Jack
mounleadership
the
Smith and then released In the
tains. With these elk was a calf born Fletcher.
was out Sunday
A large crowd
at Steamboat Spring. One calf born
en route was lost and not four, a was morning to listen to the baccalaureate
services In I.ea Hall. The auditoristated In a paper.
efAnother bunch of elk wns sent to um stage was slninlv but most flags
(Cimarron and will be let loose on the fectively draped with national
,1 run a ranch,
II. and the red and black of the N. M. M.
owned bv George.
Webster, Jr. The third bunch was I. The front of th- - stage wis a persent to a point above Hot Springs In fect bower with hundreds of
beautiful roses.
Galllnas canon and will be held In a
corral by Max Nordhau until they
The address to the graduating das.',
they
are sufficiently rested. Then
by Rev. Austin 15. Crile, pastot of the
wilt be released and allowed to drift Wicker Iu rk I.utherin church, Chicago, on the theme, "present Day Op.
toward the I'orvenlr fishing resort.
All of the animal are said to he portunltles
for I'sefulness," was a
of elk and practical, pleasing, eloquent talk. The
magnificent specimen
will doubtless become the progenitors speaker dwelt upon the fact that men
which will must ha broadly educated and thorherd
of several large
populate New Mexico game preserves oughly trained to meet the complex
In vears to come.
conditions of the age an age of speMr. Gable said today that the trip cializing.
He emphasized the need of
hud proved a severe trial to the ani- the mutual training nnd vocational
mals and that they will need several schools. He called the development
days, of resting up hence o little vacaand training of the Head, the Hand
tion ha been arranged. The game and the Heart the Trinity of Usefulwarden said that many thanks are due ness and Success.
tho Santa Kn railroad company for
At five p. m. Sunday there wan an
their kindness In offering every as- Immense crowd out to see the usual
sistance possible In tho transportation Sunday parade, which was followed
oV tho elk und In providing
suitable by a splendid exhibition drill In
stock cars. The animals came from Butts Munuul.
The coming year Is expected to be
the ranch of J. Jt. Pawsnn In ltoutt
county, Colo,
one of the b
in the history of the
An able staff of instructors
Institute.
For ln Trcatnrv.
hus been engaged.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
I4S.R9
of
from
sum
High School's l ine SIiowIiik.
has received the
.Solomon l.una, treusnrer of Valencia
Klghteen young people were graducountu; $150 from Territorial Engi- ated from the Itoswell high school al
neer Charles D. Miller, from stream the 1911 commencement. The scholargauging; and $S.75 from Gnme and ship medal was given to Halph .WhitFish Warden Thomas V. Gable.
ney, who made u general average of
Simla I'l' .Man On Cmiiiillnn,
95 per cent during the past year.
O. D. D. Klrkpatrlck of Santa Fe.
The Itoswell high school now has
.United States examiner of surveys, Is sn enrollment of 21!5, with 75 more
Mexchief engineer of the Texas-NeIn tho eighth grade doing high school
ico boundary commission
that la at work. This la the largest In
Mexlro-i'exHS
present surveying the New
Albuquerque coming second
boundary.
Former I'nlted with sixty-onless ttiiti Itoswell. F.I
States Senator Frank M. Cockrell of I'aso, a city of 40,000, has a high
.Missouri, Is the head of the commis- school enrollment of something over
sion.
300.

Ih-i- ic

white-washe-

fa.

I

1

Light starts decay even in pure

(Him-la- l

beer.

Dark glass gives
protection against
ight.

un-di-

sweet-smcllln- g,

z

The brown bottle

pro- -

tects Schlitz purity from
the brewery to your glass.

Don't say
'Beer"!
Say-

Our barley is selected by. one
of the partners in our business.

-

We go to Bohemia for hops.

The water

is

brought from rock

1,400 feet underground.

Not only

is Schlitz

beer filtered through white wood pulp, but
even the air in which it is cooled is filtered.

e.

I'rltoiier Ksciipe.
Catarlno Itamlre , sentenced In
ANOTHER BIG CATTLE
11)08 for twenty years In the penitentiary for murder in tho second degree,
TRANSACTION IN GRANT
and' who hails Trom Otero county,
took French leave, "over the wall is
COUNTY NEGOTIATED
out" ot the pen one night last week.
He Is 21! years old nnd was a nntlve of
Old Mexico. Ho worked In the lime
kiln and was a trusty. A reward of IHperlal Cerrespuudeoo to Morning Journal)
$50 la offered for ilia capture. A deCity, N, M., May 23. Morris
scription of tho prisoner has not yt & Silver
Hlvens, of Amarillo, TexaB, in addien given out here.
tion to cattle already bought and
New Company,
shipped have purchased 4011 head of
rtkies nf incorporation were filed steers from jjtpurgnn and Shclhorn of
4: spin territorial secretary's office by the Mogoltona. pavinir $20, $24 and
Maynard Child company,
which $2S a head, the latter' for
5:()(l't office at Menilla, Dona Ana
will reach here toThe
H.
ns morrow and cattle
Maynard
A,
and names
will he sent to the Texas
company
atutory
agent.
The
7:31
Panhandle. They nre In fine condido a regular real estate business tion. The same buyers purchased
Its stockholders are A. H. May-o- f from Cochran & Sparks, Dry Creek Id
Mcsllla, 10 shares; A, Child the Mogolloint,. 000 steers and they
8t0 I Paso, 5 shares, and C. C Itoyall were loaded and shipped to Amarillo
. Silver City, 5 shares.
The com. yesterday.
pany Is cnpltaHr.cd at $25,OnO
with
rr.O chares at $100 each ami $2,000
Chaplain
C. Hateman of Fort
C.
ha been paid In.
llayard, has been
invited to deliver
Irrigation Mailers.
the grnnduatlng day address at the
As a mailt of the efforts of Ter- New Mexico Military Institute at Itosritorial Knglueer C. 1). Miller to aettlP well, and he left for that place yescertain irrigation difficulties in San terday. His subject will be "The AmJuan county and about which an all erican Soldier's Contribution to Amday Mcaslon was held here some time erican Clvillzutlnn."
Chaplain Hate,
from San man Is a profound student and a most
ao with representativesA satisfactory
Junn county present.
pleasing speaker, and tho young solagreement Heeius to have been reach diers
of tho military InHtltute will not
ed.
only he pleased but profited by the
,
Thn
Axlec Irrigation company, address.
The theme selected by tho
which asked 260 second iset of water' chaplain Is one peculiarly suited to
diverted from tho I'M in en mil heading him, as his experience of over tvven.
Into Now Mexico, was granted
this ty years
the army and his intellichange of diversion. The balance of gent and inclose
observance of Ameri,)
the old Kden appropriation of 750
can civilization
nnd progress well
feet wa rellnuulshed to the ter- equips him to discuss the subject.
ritory by the npproprlators.
Hurke
Kurmiiii and the
In the Wake ot tlio Measles.
Interests agree to meet nnd
Tho little son of Mrs. O. B. Palmer,
plan a consolidation of their ditch
projects, and not to protect the Orch- I.lttle ltock, Ark., had the measles.
ard water filing made by C. W. Thur-ingc- r. The result was a severe cough which
grew worse nnd he could not sleep.
The Orchard Irrigation
district She says: "one bottle of Foley's
asks for fH feet of water in addition Honey and Tar Compound completely
to the Thurlnger filing.
Work on these different projects Is cured him and he has never been
bothered
since." Croup, whooping
to atari without unnecessary delay.
cough, measles cough all yield to Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. The
PRICES SHOW LITTLE
genuine Is tn the yellow package always. Kcfuso substitutes. Oiilelly &
CHANGE PAST WEEK IN

It

aged for months in glass enameled
tanks. It cannot cause biliousness. It will not
ferment in your stomach
is

If you knew what we know about beer,
you would say, "Schlitz Schlitz in Brown

Bottles."

s.

,

see-on-

Turloy-llolllsl-

BOSTON WOOL MARKET

Phone 138
Consolidated Liquor Co.
Cor. 1st St. and Copper
Ave., Albuquerque

The Beer

That Ma e Milwaukee Famou
funs to figure out in the race for the
WILLIAMS GETS FOUR
pennant.
FAST PLAYERS FROM
"Jack" McRnnnoy, who has been
In Los Annexes for several days,
THE CITY. OF ANGELS
moillial treatment for his

The San Francisco Examiner of recent date states that th Williinis
team has secured four fast buscnail
players in tluit city, and they hive lef:
he
for their dcHtluatioii. They are
Art
Wilson brothers,
Infieiders;
Shoulcy, pitcher, and Joe Doyle, backstop.
Winslow Is said to have purchased
several New Mexico icaii.igi! men.
which with the strong lineups of
Frescott and Flagstaff will make an
Interesting baseball altuatioi for th"

CHICHESTER S PILLS
Ml.

hand Injured In u practice name in
this clly early n the season, wired
yesterday that he will reach Prescott
tomorrow,
McKanney
a clever
Is

pitcher, and with Gill. Prewott will
have two star pitchers. Several local
fans left last nitilit to witness tho Williams game today.

Try

a Morning Journal Want

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(InoorjMirated)

Wholesale Merchants, and Deal
ers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
N"avaj;

Wankets,

Plnon

Nuts, nouns, Chill, Potatoes and Other

tive

UI1 A

a
l.t.dl.l Ab jour lirusgtH
I l.l chr.l. r'l IllumnxJ Tiraa l
la
fold nlJl.icV
KIHH.n.
with
Klu.
I'"., ao
ielr!
nlhar. lltijr or vntir
Taka
As( lll-- l III -- .TFItS
(.
ll,MoNI IIKVMI
KJ
K.--

Co.

an--

Houses ut Kast Las VeR.is, N. M.; Albuquerque, X. M.; Tueumcarl,
N. M.; Pecos, N. M.; Lognn, N. M and Trinidad, Colo.

llrui-jl.-

year. known M licit, Saltit.Alwtys ke(i:ill
S9LB BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHLRE

Try a Mornipg Journal Want Ad
(Uiarket:
Miles ror the past week were not
large or Important, and prices showed
little change. Possibilities of changes
In the tariff prevent free buying of
wool by the manufacturers, and Interest hns been transferred to the
markets in the west. Much wool
has been bousht by Huston and western houses, though many have been
.unwilling to pay the extreme juices
paid by a western fii'm. Considerable
contracting has been done In the Tri
angle district on a basts of 16 to 17
cents, and much ha been sold in the
i'.ida Springs district, though it
not nil ben shorn. Slum ring Is well
under way in western Idaho, with
sales on u basis of S (ti 1 5 cents for
good average clips. I.lttle has been
done In Montana, as bids are lower
than the growers will accept. Hid are
at
cents with IS cents asked.
Very little has been done In Oregon
Texas.
In Wyoming some choice
and
clips have brought IS W14 cents or
more. I'tah and Nevada have been
practically cleaned tip by purchase or
coiwignmeiit. Much wool is being con
signed.
Advances on consigned lots
are materially smaller than last year,
and restrictions on the selling price
are lighter. High prices are asked tn
In Ohio
the fleece wool sections.
growers ask 21 cent
for medium
clips, with 20 cents being paid by
localI buyers,
houses nre
Huston
1H cent
blddl
for medium. 15 cents
for fine and 14 cents for rejections.
Settlnn some wool at these flxurea.
Some of the mills are competlnit In
Mlchlnan, where :'01i Jt cents I belli
paid for medium clip on the car.

NATIONAL OATS

h.-i-

Winchester

Ad,

Rcsuits

&

Lyon,

Distributors

AlhiKiuenpic, N. M.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

Special forms prepared for your particular requirements.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
uy

UBlng

We arc Loose Leaf Specialists

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

1

a Journal Want

it

You can taste the difference

prl-.mn-

William's Foot Comfort. W e guarantee it to do the work. Trie
25 rents at

A

complete line of labor saving devices.

Let us solve your problems.
will

A

phon3 call or card

bring our representative.

The Williams Drug Company
Rlia

Veont.

MT

V.

Central.

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st SL

Lilhgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NE
Phone 924

Ad

Journal Want Ads Get Results

Hradslreet's says of the Huston wool

Win It the supreme Court or Ida
Try
iTul bvll who did 11?
I

DR

:"

Animals Brought From Colora- Cadet Commencement Drawing to a Cloie; High School
do By Warden Gable Re
Enrollment at Roswell Ahead
leased at Raton. Las Vegas
of Albuquerque.
and Cimarron,

pfr-mlu-

sight-seein-

When the Irish get mixed up In
Mexico the Spanish language
ptuyi
queer pranks with their name. The
Irrepressible. Kedxle of the l.ordsbnrg
Liberal aavs: "One of the federal
peace commlsiloiicrs wboe name has
ireiiueiilly nppinred In tb.
ao
paper bear the name of Obregnn.
The name hud no familiar look, but
nfter hearing It pronounced by a perlanson familiar with the Spanish
guage it la readily recognised n
the
good old Irish name
oilrbn. If
Mr. Obregon's Christian ham happened to be Michael it would have
1en spelled Miguel, and hi friend"
Instead of Calling him Mike would
liaVD addressed htill a Ullllii,"

HOW STRONG ADDRESS BY

ELK

Im

Tin:

a

01 F

bu.

dialed before, tha preaetit commencement mason I Knowing
on the part of
pmgrex
MCW MKXICO
New Mexico'
educational InstituLBIUIKRUIB
tion. Thn Hocorro Chieftain nay:
why the
"There la good reaaon
ItOV StOlTS i;it)V!X(J.
friend and promoters of higher ed.
ll ucation In New Mexico ahould )i of
Fevorul mora lioy omanls-atlonhave been tunalKa-tr- u good cheer. Without exception the
Wlis announced,
tcJ with the Hoy Henut of Amer- collegiate InMltutlnna of the territory
ica. Th members nf the National are allowing a much larger attendance
Scout ot Amorha, nf which William or a much higher grade of Work done,
of New or both, than a Tew year ngo.
Thl
Verbeck, Adjutant-Oenera- l
York state, anil head of HI. John' la nutlHfuctory evidence that the taxurged
I
payer of the territory are getting
school,
the leader, lmv liwn
good return for their money Invented
to Join the Hoy rlcoiit. Th member
Hoy
nlno
that
of tin- order of the American
In higher education und
have been asked liy Its founder, Grif- Now Mexico' progreaa In adticution Is
Mich., to keeping pari) with her progress In
Kill" of
fith Omlt-become Hoy Heouts.
other repect."
ce any uae
JiiHtlce Harlan doean't
Hlnra Jmne K. Went became execIn trying to analyze tha moral motive
utive secretary of tht national
of the Hoy Scouts of Amer- of tt trout.
ica, work has been vlnorously carried
of the variA Mid but Illuminating commentary
mi toward the unlfti-ntloous Hoy Hcout organisation In the Of the futility of human hope when
country.
Toward till end Krncst applied to getting rich quick la
PnnlM
Carter
Melon,
Thompson
by an advertisement which reHeard and other lender In Hoy Hcout cently appeared In ona of tho Han
scalous-ly- .
luilvitlcn have been workln
Kranclaco dally newspaper in the
"I
The opinion In held firmly that cbmslfled columns.
Here It
greater good will bo nceomplliihed In will dell I have 5000 share
of a
and
mind
bodies,
mining and leasing
tha trainliiK of the
once
character of the boy of America, by company; will exchange, anme for one
a
movement
liavlnx these different
setting hen and thirteen fresh eggs
unit. Titus far the work has sone (Leghorn preferred); only permanent
on smoothly.
Investor need apply."
flencrul Verbeck established the
more
of America
National Hcout
Mora than 200,000 bushels of peathan s year ago. He aimed to teach nuts, It I announced, were consumed
quick wit In In the fire which detsroyed a warethn liny
any emergency,
and unselfishness house at Suffolk, Va. This la the
and patriotism, and In addition de- most disastrous flro known In the hisvelop their bodies. While he old not tory of Ilia tradn In "goobers." There
aim to make the organisation strictly la mourning among the Juvenile popmilitary, ho arranged- that th boy ulation of the Old Dominion.
With
n
should form companies, with a
nd ay noisy
peanuts at a
and llcuteniint, and that they Fourth of July prohibited, tlu-lire
ahould hnva ft meeting da o Which UKklmt themselves- whether life Is
CoinnanleH worm living.
they could call a fort.
. , fining
i
were formed throughout the country. ir, Vai h III these cities, the rest of
i
k
hecame
Verbci
go
they
will
time
Then General
w here,
member of the national council
w liie Glue and Mandolin clubs will
Ho
Hoy
(Scouti
America.
of
the
however, reach Knglunil In time
the good that wu being done by I.take
mn-In the coronation of hi
and recently
iha biraer orgHnlKiillon
they uill bo III
George V.,
rtecliled It would be much wlner II ue for a numberbutof the big
of America unit jui will likely lake In Ine. bignrfalr
i ho National Hcout
sum- til with the Hoy Hcout: of Ainerlcu.
athletlc event of tha year, the
I" A for.; Cambridge cricket match at
The Order of tho American
ot.,ird
cricket grounds, The reception
was formed for "the cultivation
rnorf.i,
nled the son of the 'golden west
manliness. In muscle, mind and
Kngllshmen
the
to
al." Kills, the founder, aimed
earners w no urn w
,,.Hmi
promote mutual and healthful friendseats for the corosecure
to
anxloas
to cultivate,
ship among the boys;
ceremony at Westminster Abnation
courage,
physical, mental and moral
bey are accustomed to such a crowdto Inculcate lesaoii of patriotism, to ed church as they will find on that
stimulate boy to worthy endeavor, to occasion, If they are fortunate enough
discourage- Idleness nnd encourage to bp admitted.
honest sport and honest work. Griffith Ogdeii Kills, the urgiinUer,
Man can never say hi is thd supewa clei ted n member of the
National Council of the Hoy Scouts of rior sex until he Is ublo to take last
on
America, and learning of the work year's straw hat, dust It off, stick
which Krnest Thompson-H- i Ion, Dan- a feather and a, couple of ribbons und
and General Sir call It hit "latest creation Just from
iel Carter Heard
have done for I'arls."
Itobert Haden-I'owcthe boys, he fell that the boys In hit
The Sullan of Morocco is having
soc iety could be developed better by
I. iis of trouble with
his subjects so
becoming Hoy Scouts,
much, Indeed, that there It ground for
the suspicion that outsiders nre helpIII AItING AIWUT IT.
ing to foment ll for the purpose of
t'ven In Washington, T C where creating an excuse to Intei'Vono In the
they make the laws and produce the Interest of peucc..
onveltallon. they are healing ll lot
A New York exchange tells us that
about New Mexico's good road progress. The Washington Star In a re- before marriage a man swears to love
ho loves to swear.
had the following editorial and afler
lent
That may apply I'l the dMrlrl where
mention:
recog"The west does not lag behind In woman's surrrnge has gained
nition,
n
except, perhaps,
anything;
buildings and
ruins.
The scientists are telling us many
In the Important matter of good
way
of exterminating the
clever
I
Westwideawake.
roads the west
It mutt always be rebut
mosiiulto;
good
In
newspapers
ern
have
roads
all
first Vou have to
membered
that
good
roads are
their columns, and the
mosquito.
your
catch
being
not
constructed merely In the
newspapers, but actually In the counThe Santa Fe Is boosting Chicago
try. They are not simply
to read
about, but also to be traveled on. The at a slimmer resort. Well, as long as
west, liaWng a baiidoneil the cow pouv, the company Is treating New Mexico
the burro and the lumbering stage light we won't criticise anything It
coach us Its thlel meaiiN of transit, wants to say about Chicago.
und taken to the automobile, finds
Jack Johnson has not shown much
that It needs good roads. The auto
up
U tile advance agi-ul the good road, sporting enthusiasm In following
the start he made while In custody
but lth value ot the good road to
toward becoming the worlds chamand wagon tiallic Is now
pion
admitted.
"A tboiihand-iiiiUstretch of auto
The glorious Fourth I drawing perhighway abo.g the backbone of the
dose and we haven't heard
continent Is beieg completed by tho ailously
word ubout making It safe and
building
f a
d nille link
from Albiniu. r'iie down thn Itlo sane.
Grande Valley to Hlnion. N
The
Apparently 1'niio Joe has got conNow Mexico good roads
t onimlsslou,
It, even If he
bucKed by ilm public sentiment of the siderable pleasure out of
pushing is on the side lines.
counties d.lei lly benefited,
thl piece of road work, which will
car" Is now
The
put Into service a smooth and hard
as the
aiitomohlllng route
reaching trom known
w agon,
Cheyenne to Kl I'aso."

aaatapr

STATELY

'f

reported tliat Territorial
Miller hut proposed that If lb
commUtloni-of
hoard of count
tha
Six nrro coontv will donate
territory will donate a like amount or
more for the building of the Camlnn
Heal along the Hio Grande valley
aero the county. The county
nboiiid not fall to accept
Mil
proposition at once. The fact
are worth to the pub-lb- I hat good road
ha
vimtly more than they rout
already been well ettitbllahed. Other
cotmtle of the territory are accept-In- g
till fact and acting; accordingly,
to their own great profit. It would
any practical
be difficult to sugKCKt
project that would Im of greater Athan the
dvantage to Hmorro county
building of thin road north and aouth
and the extension of Ihe road now being built through Water Canon from
Socorro westward to the western end
of the county. The county comtnl-alonewould do well to give thl project nil the encouragement that Jt I
within their ower to give."
'

Pmlilnt

....

VA(.)..

that SocorIt Is eifoiiraglnc
ro ml VmIcicI.i counllea, embracing
atretch of the
the blggent unfiiiif-bei- l
('amino Jiciil, are waking up tu the
The
e of
iuil-orta-
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I FINANCE AND
Wall Street
York,
.v. ...
market today the most aggressive on oniuons rrf nmue m me snow of
selling movements directed against
the market loaders, particularly Tailed States Steel and after an early decline followed by a rally, an unmis-

pfd..

-

rwerre.i
iiicia Meet anil iron
Southt rn Pacific
Southern Hallway
do 1. referred

I

lit
jy

.

67

Tenncsest. Copper
Texas and Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis and West
1'
do preferred
takable reactionary tendency develop.10
'
ed. Trading was almost the Ills test I'nion Pacific
1S4
in a week until the final hour. Pries
do preferred
of many active Issues declined a )joii,t I'nited States Healtv
?N ...
or more but a rally was effected I'nited states liuld.er
41 'j
thortly before the close and a l.ir-jI'nited States Steel
d,i preferred
t .t't of the day's losses were recove119'a
Ctah Copper
red
.
4?
Today's reaction may reasonably he Virginia Carolina Chemical
Wabash
attributed to the professional traders,
1T.
do preferred
many of whom have taken pror'in oil
3S
the rise which followed the S'.md nil Western Maryland
.19
i I decision and now argue
Klectric
that te.
73
Western Cnion
conditions favor a had.
.
SI
Wheeling
Amalgamated topper
and Lake Krie . . .
4 .
iv 13 the
strongest of the active clocks. The Lehigh Volley
17Vi
Total
7
5.
sales,
13,
00
demand for this issue presumably was
shares.
Ponds were irregular with n lo
based In large part on the improved
condition of the copper metal market enne or x in I'nited States 4 s.
Total sales, par value. $3,6Gt,0C0.
American Smelting also was in Rood
demand.
The Hill stocks showed
furthe."
Boston Mining Stocks.
strength today as did Western 1'nion,
which has como into demand of late.
31
.
The fertiliser shares made some re- A Holier.
Amalgamated Copper . . .
s
covery from their previous weakness.
.
Am.
Zinc,
Leaf and Sm, .
.
Time money was easy today, ruling
27'4
Arizona
Commercial
...
. 17's
at rates which prevailed last week.
Hates for sixty and ninety days ac Atlantic
Flos, and Corn Cop. anil Si'l."
.
commodations were cut
Ms.
per cent. Hutte
Coalition
.
20
tlosing stocks:
Calumet and Arizona
!,fi
.
SO
Allis Chalmers pfd
Calumet
and llecla
Amalgamated
Ifil
Copper
tiX'i
Centennial
.
13
Anierlcnl Agricultural
. . . .
Copper Hangi Con. Co. . .
.
4!)
American licet Sugar
G3Vi
. .
Fast
Hutte
Cop
Mine
.
13
Vi
American Can
.
12
Franklin
.
0 i
American Car and Foundry .
.16 Vi
Glroux Consolidated
.
6
American Cotton oil
... .10 M, Granhy
Consolidated
34
Am. Hide and Leather pfd
13 Vi
Greene Cananea
7
American Ice Securities
22 Vi
Isle
Hoys
(Copper)
lie
.
16 u
American Linseed
14
,
American Locomotive
421i Kerr Uike
37 'i
American Smeltin,' and Kefs . o 14 Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
'.
4
do preferred
,10
M (ami Popper
American Steel Foundries , . .. 43
201
Mohawk
42 V.
American Sugar HoHning . . . ..120
Nevada .Consolidated
. .
Ameiican Tel. and Tel
. 149
lil'. A
Nipissimt Min .s
0 Vi
American Tobacco pfd
10S
.
North
Hutte
34
2Z
American AVoollen
.
North
Lake
8
,. 40fe
Anaconda Minim," Co
dd Dominion
43 14"
Atchison
13 H
.
'.
Osceola
,105
do preferred
'
.103
Parrott (Sliver and Cop)
12-- i
Atlantic Coast Lino
. 12H
Qutncy
71 i
Ualtimore and Ohio
.1011
11
Vethiehem Steel
.
32 Mi shannon
Superior
33
811 V4
Hrooklyn Hapid Transit
Superior ami Hoston Min.
r.
Canadian Pacific
234
--
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butchers,
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STORAGE

Plan,.

Urrr.st,
runliun
llrtut
Sheep
Hecelpts, 7.0(10; Market Waffi.ni
mnrt other Chattrli; aiao on Baiari
strong.
in m io do and
Muttons, it.im :! 5.00; l imbs. nd Warehouse lUrvlpta,
$5. 504 7.00; fed wethers and yeurlinvs aa tub aa $15 a. .Lvtn ara quicaljr mada
liinv ic
ll.Tii) ! 5.7.1 fed western ewes, Jl.UlHt add airtctly prlvata.
lo
n
In tat
i,'n Omit n. run-I- n uialli
4.60.
puaaoaamit.
Our rat, ar. rraavnikbla. Call
On

ISOITEfLE

and
u bafi.ra kmrroatng. Htaam.bip
tlckata tn and fr.in all ptrta ,,f tn
,.r0.
LOAN COMH4VY.
THK UOlKHU
fcawuM S una 4, l.runl blda,
OFFICES,
yPKS BVBNiNt.S.

IS

10

COST

SMQO

Six-roo- m

tstwtlal CurrKiMiO'tcBrr to MttraiuK Journull
Las Cruees. N. M., May 23. The
contract for the Masonic Temple has
been let to the Hascom-Freiic- h
company for $15, .100. This does not In
clude the fixtures which
will
cost
$3,000 or $1,000 more.
The site on
the corner 01 .Grluxs antl Church
streets was purchased a short time
iKO for $5,000.
Ueftirc the temple is
ready for occupancy the expenditure
will be $25,000.
The Las Cruets branch Is known as
Aztec lotlfif No. 3. A. F. and A. M.
It was organized I"
December
2s.
I860, first chartered at las Cruees
on October 10, SB as Aztec lodtfc
1

1

OS.

under the jurisdiction

of

unfurnished.

the

I

cot-tar-

tutv
modern
house. Corner lot: east front,
$I.S0O; $luo cash;
per
$25
month.

i
i
'

.

Mitn

i

"""""""

I.VSI ISAM 1:

l

ows

t
t
t

ioihTw. wilsox. r

Elephant Butte
Ihiy
u

Near i.n
1

in 10

acres

Rooms
Res. Phone

uct.

oT

a

Cromwell Bids.
Office Thona 117$

Attorney,
stern Block.
Albuquerque.
Amertcsn Siirctr Itonila.

this land and

Roomi

'ett vears fiave an lliilepentl- ent living.
Hay 20 tvi 30 acres, plant
it in fruit, and In a few years Income
I).
ri'
p;,,- autl pear orchards In
Ibis valley are netting from $400 to
11

"

Attorne)-t-I-

Land Sale

FOCR-Loo-

nsD-- A
IS acres
with
li,ouse,
screen porches,
buildings,
out
cellar, thicken yard; 6
acres In alfalfa: 110 young fruit trees,
all bearing; land all under cultivation
and on two main ditches; only two
miles from citv on Fourth street
$3,1"0
e
modern brick
In Highlands close to Central; ,10
ft. lot, walks, screen porclu s. cellar.
Cash or terms.
$.1,100
modern brick house;
basement and furnace heat; 2 blocks
from Central In Highlands; S rooms,
hall anil sleeping porches; one block
from car line.
$,1o00
brick,
east
front:
strictly modern; good barn, etc; lot 7,1
X142 toot; on car due in Third ward.
Terms.
$ii30.00
Two corner lots, 00x142;
south front. Terea addition;
with
three room house and outbuildings.
Lots alono are worth this price.
$2100
A good four room cottage,
modern and newly painted.
Fourth
word; east front; easy terms.
$2650
Seven room modern brick,
almost new; splendid condition, Highlands, close In.
This would make
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or
terms,

Contract Let For Fine New
Fraternal Building at Las
duces; President Gray to
Deliver Address at Meeting,

No.

Fi;

FOR SALE
line raucn of

''

ATTORIrs

tijt

SALK
modern
brick on West Silver; tine lo
cation; win sen furnished or

trl

M14 Wrt

naiKw, household goods, PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
etc., stored tsafely at rruaonahlt
rales.
Advances made. I'hons 140.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms S and 4,
Grant block. Third
K. VV. L.
and Central avenue.
Attorney-at-lAW- .
Offle In First National Itanlr utl4-Ini- r.
FOR SALE
Albunuernue, N. M
Real Estati

naiM6i

Look at
This

!

jr
aa

;

.

....
.......

WCM it LOiumo

TO LOAX

MO.NKV

0.90.

J

.

24, 1911

'5c lower. Hulk ol sales. 1,1.75 ifi ...S." FERS0NAL
PROPERTY LOANS
'heavy, $.1.751 .1. s.l;
packers ami

H

...... ...

MAY

i

.

i

WEDNESDAY.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH
THE JOURNAL
ttgrir,n.iu; trngsmm litjjiti?mriMiB.aBii.i.i ,,. -,
"""n.n .MnntH.t t,4JtfasaB3B3

42

00

Now

JOURNAL,

ne Joem,

COHHERCE
St. Louis and Sin Fran Id
St. Louis Southwestern

MORNING
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DENTISTS

per acre. At present prices and
l
C. K UAr'i
terms most any title can binlive L'l.
acres nr. more . It Is selling fast- to
I'ental Burreon.
Parnett HulHtna-- Fho
210 West (iol.l.
4 date 1140 inies have been sold, and it Roomi
X
744
Appointments
bus only
mnrt. hv mall
en on the market a short
time.
SM'1,1 Gil X
1U.XTI.II,
Local Agent.
JOHN 4. SIOI5AX, SI. I).
III! XOstjr. iilral Ave.
HJK KKNT saiiitary ami rriodara Foil S,L,; Four-roorimtip lorr.
cottage Willi
rooms Rio Cranio,
city water and stone louinl ition, ,m
w. Central
?? Harnett nulldln
10 font corner lot.
Price, $(iS.1.
i y
I''OH H L'NT
( has. a, rit.WK
mi.
Nicely furnished rooms seldom a chance
to own as good a
I'll modern. No sicit taken. 608
Fjr, Xow, Throat and lainga.
home at as low a price is offered.
West Central.
ItnrnotMlldir, rhone 107
letter grasp this opportunity while
AI
jou may. Totlav Is the time.'
SI. CHKVAil.I.IWl,
To H KNT Three-roo.
furnished
Ill SKl it .V Til AXTON.
sleeping porches eml water.
Practice limited to Dlaea.ee of
UIM W.
S. Walter.
;dtl yt
Women and Obstetrlca.
Coniulta
SALK New house in best resiFl'ltNISH KD rooms for rentrrHl'blck
tlon: $ to 10 a. m., 1 to J:S0 p. m.
dence
no
section;
cash;
straight
.t;i'i;n622 West Len, nve.
tin West fluid Ave. phone 4S.
mouthy piivineiits.
FOH KKNT Cool, well ventilated FtHl KKNT
A. U. SHOKT KL7 ti7b
New
house
oil
rooms; special rates for summer,
North 12th St.
Practice Limited to
by week Or month. Hotel Cralge,
Three choice housekeeping rooms
Tubereuloili.
New
on W, Central,
Honm: 10 to II
mniiKcmenr. u. V. Ala pact). prop.
Rnnmr
ptato Nst'1 Wenlr RM,
1IOMK
CO.
ItKAI.TV
11
FOH
KT Nite furnished" I root 1 lionel(Ml2
JL"'-- W. Central Tlt. K()lli;ilT
100m in private family
110 sick;
SMHT Tnl.rciiloKt.
23 W. Conner nvn
stiurT
lioonis 1 mill li. Willi bur Hull, lino.
Strip
10
pass
llouii;
will
government
I
I'J
to
title
I'OL KKN
lo
mid 2 to t. Tel !MH.
Three neatly
land without settlement, resilience or
rooms tor housekeeping; furnished
motbrn cultivation.
clean nntl conveniently arranged;
Til
lo
JOHN
uiiKiirveyvd
land
to
S. MASON, M. D.
1
block from car line; 110 sick. 615 So. cnmr.it be procured
In any other Ohenst
of Wonieii ami Children.
W alter st.
manner, lty use of scrip costly, te.Siille tl.jjriint Plm k. I'lione IQH,
FO It 11 KNT l
dious and diihgerous contests may be
soi osmx u
pT
nished room with pleasant port lies averted. Write today for full partlc
in sirlttly motlern house.
riiyvlcliui nntl Snrucon.
216 South ulars. Fen s. Hlldreth,
210 Flem
Arno.
Suite R, Burnett Illdjr.
Ing building, Phoenix, Ariz.
H KNT
Furnished
rooms
b.t
DlCoi
All I
K K I ,RI,T
day, week or month; also for light
FOR SALE FURNITURE
Dentist.
housekeeping.
Modern; near car line
3 On N. Broadway.
Whltlns IMdg., Allmtiiierque,
Foil SALK One refrlKciat r; kooiI
as new; one
THF.fJK are two Airdome tit kets IW
Mikado" W. O. 81 A 1)1 At'lT, SI. 1)-"this evening at the Journal ofllt e raliRO cheap. C, II., tare Morning
SpcclullHt F,vo, Tar, Nose and Throat,
mr u itiutie, d:m k. nigh.
Journal.
FOH SALK Very cheap, new rtuiKc,
OI IK K WIIITIVO HIOCK
kitchen cabinet, Bewlii
nuichltie.
Owner leavlntj town.
210 S. 6th St.
WANTkTj C.uTToTteueral
ARTHUR WALKER
ho"us
Phone 1431.
work. No washln?; (rood wages
liiMirunoe,
lire
Sicrclury Slutunl
able und
Apply Mrs. V. Weinman, 708 W. Cop- Foil SALK Oak din.!.
lliilltllni; Awoclntioii, phone 03.
chairs, two rockers, Iron bod and
per.
2I74 West Central Avenue.
prints and kttelien table. 618 S.
WANTKI) At once ciiinpetciit seaii!- - HL;h,
Klresu, Mis. Viola Starr, 32 llariicll
AUCTIONEERS
P.ldK-F0R aJX M isceltaneous
SI.
J.
MILLIE
waitres for
'
lunch counter and dining room;
UoodiMl Aiictloiiecr.
SALK
Camp
spriim
outfit,
watres $30 per month, board nnd FOH
waaon, luirncss, tout, etc. 300 N.
ll: West Jolil Ar.
rount Arcado restaurant, (iallup, N, Hroailtt ay,
Sales of Fundi um Sioekn.
lioni
M.
In
or
AN'V
nut of town,
FOH
KINK of kooiI wiius I'm
WANTUII
tilrl for general house
family use call C. A. tlrande. Phone
PIl'im-s- I
leiutsl.
returns.
work.
'lo South llroailwnv.
702.
Orders delivered to anv house
In city, Prleog moderate.
HELP WANTED- Male
W. A. GOFF
Foil SALK (iood bunny and harness!
$;!iL J-'- l W. Sliver.
MKN A VI) HOYS 'to
CARPET CLEANING
repairing and tltlvlntf. pluinbliiK, Foit SALi;- -- l'lrst class return tick-- !
bricklaying-- , electrical trade, civil
et to Chlcimo. (iood until June. Cull
Phone 568
surveyliiK in most prat tit al 4 Hi S. 3rd. Pjione 1' o 0
way. Our students earn
a tluv. WHITK for pamphlet tiirtulieroiilosls
E. Central Ave.
205
Positions secured.
Satisfaction
you will not reirret it. J'. T. Mel- CataloKiio free.
National don,IUiJMI62, San lleriiarilino, Cal,
School of Trades, 2110 W. Seventh.
Los Ar.Kclcs.
Foil KALK Almost new Columbus
I'HBKJ'.
ADVERTISING MEDIUM
1'ussmoro & Sons.

Porterfield Company

i

-
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U.
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1
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grand lodge of Missouri.
It was re- joiin si. sioonr:
chartered on October 20, 1S77, as Azco.
IoiIkp.
3,
No.
tec
under the jurisdiction I'lRK INSriLWC'i:, lil'Ali I STATIC,
cf thf. urantl IoiIko of New Mexico,
LOANS AM) AIISTI! ACTS.
Since that time it has had a larKc Sit Wetrt 4iold
Av.
riionu 10.
number of member and h is been
recognized as a strong order in Las
THUIIM art, ijki tickets fur the
Cjuees.
Some of the most Influential busi- time for this evening at Journal fo:
ness men in the valley belong to the J". Schultr., 1007 N. 4th.
They are such men
Masonic ortler.
FOR SALE
as Francis K. Lester, IT. O. H. Hrown.
Superior and Pitts. Cop. .
Henry
J. O. Miller, J. C. Hobhlns,
Hi
3M',i
Central Leather
brick, bath, ecnient
Stoles, A. I. Kelso, Geor(?e W. Frem;er,
Tamarack
37
j. . .
do preferred
102
walk, rorner lot, Iligblantls, close In;
V. S. Sm., Hef. and Min
3.14 Mark IS. Thompson, Kdward C. Wade, $700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
Central of Now Jersey
r3f 282
do preferred
Jr., and many others.
40
Chesapeake and Ohio
.
S2
$S00
t'tah Constilldated
1
Chicago and Alton
.11
Next Wednesday nlKht at S o'clock A mo st.; good frame, lot 50x142, S.
Winona
,
well.
S
Chicago Great Western ...
22
the
followinir
will be trans
business
Wolverine
$2700
110
double brick, Highdo preferred
44
. ..
acted:
Chicago and North Western
14S
The lecture of the third tlegrev lands, close In; rent 130; $700 cash,
Chicago, Mil. anil St. Paul
124
will be conferred by O. H.
Hrown balance 8 per cent.
Chicago Board of Trade.
.1!M,fi4
C. C. .C. and St. Louis
upon the new class of thirteen master
1000
bungalow, modern,
34
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Masons, recently raised.
Dr. K. Mc furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees. North
nr.
Colorado and Southern
Chicago, May 23. I'nexpecletl cov. Queen Gray, president of the I'uiverst.
14 r, 'i erltia by a lar.t,'e operator
Consolidated
las
who hud sity of New Mexico, will deliver an
$2000
lirlck,
modern
5 "4
Corn Products
been a short seller of wheat proved address, "The Spirit of Free Mas lawn,
trees, corner lot, Fourth ward
Delaware and Hudson
or (jreater Influence totlav than nil onry."
172VJ
$3650
lirlek, well built
Denver and Hlo U rail tie .
30
other causes affeclinR the market.
The new class of master Masons
do preferred
. . .
May delivery sold the highest
In will serve a liamiuet to the lodge to hot water heat, corner lot, on car line
S
$1,100
Distillers' Securities
cash, balance
per cent.
months and closed' near the typ pric- which all Masons, whether members
.". . 331-es of the session, 2
$3100
Erie".....
brick, modern
abftve last id' the lodff' or not, are invited.
Dr,
,tre
The
Masons
nlsrht. Other months finished
to
. . . .10,
tlo 1st preferred
cnxlous
hear
hardwood floors, a nice home; High,
to
higher. Corn scored a net train Gray upon 1 suhjecl in which all Ma lands.
40 Vt
do 2d preferred
I.il
sons
'I
of
program
. . . 180
to lMl-Kc- .
he
nntl
"resled
are
Hernial Klectric
to
onls
and
$000
frame, large lot
banquet prtii'isen to bo a big night shade,
130 ?s provisions 2
to 17
Great Northern pfd
near shopa; terms.
. . . 62 U
for the Mason. ,uil many outside peojmy wneat ranged from 87
Great Northern Ore Cti's
ti
MOXEY TO IXAV.
f
. . .130
Illinois Central . .
and closed
hlcher at 88 ple will bo present lhat night.
9 Vt
Interborough-Mot- .
FIRE IXSl'nANlK.
Collcire (lose., for Summer.
53 W
. . .
The New STvxV college of agriculJuly corn llucliialed from fil
do preferred
A.
. . .127
to 62
. .
closing 8 rt(
hisher ot ture nnd mechanic arts has dosed for
Ml Sonlh Fnnrrh Kirwv.
. . .
17
e
pfd . .
Hi
Cash (trades were strontrer. the summer r nd the students have re11
No. 2 yellow finished nt .1:1 i.iws.i turned homo.
Nest to Ntri Tostoffloi
A ;"ev will enter nth-e- r riiona 671.
International Paper
40
Institutions UiU fall, but the ma
International Pu nip
Iowa Central
July oats reached as Its limits 34 jority will return t Las Cruees to
li
new
A
Kansas City Southern ...
and 33
wlib latest complete their education.
S
$1.1,000 hall Is in course of construc
do preferred
trades, 34c, a net advance of
106"
tion nnd will be readv for occupancy tl.iu FliK VVOKI) liiBcns oiaslri!f
t Laclede Gas
147
Louisville and Nashville .
when college opens j.t September.
ads. in 86 leatllr.e Dan.r
In
With packin- - Interests and exportth.
32
Minneapolis and St. L .... 2 s
The professors on the college farm U. 8. Send for list. The bnt. Art
ers furnishing a moderately Rood deMinn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M. . 137'
mand, nrovislons were rirni. Tlie out- will continue '.heir t xperiments ilur-iii- vertlslng ARency, 432 S Main St.. L01
34
COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT"
Missouri, Kansas and Texas . .
come wng a (it neral advance pork, 1
the summer months. Outside of AnKflcs. or 12 Oearv St. sBn
B7
do preferred
to
t.ivoi users: 'J Mo great statu
lard, 2
to 10c. and short vacations, expt riment work will Cisco.
FOR RENT
W. Silver
Dwellings
210
50 Vi rlb
Missouri Pacific
7
move
on
as usual,
Phone 354
to 10c.
Nortn Dakota offers unlimited
136
National Biscuit
CARPENTERS
for business to classified
WANT Kl) At once Hood biborer.a, Ft lit II 10 NT
om completely fur- 05
National Lead
Xfiv York nxflinncfr.
U. S. GRANT HOTEL TO
house carpenters; woman ook.
adverliislied house, gas lnnue, bath, inod- - advertisers. The recognized
Nat'l Hys. of Mexico 2d pfd.., 30
'Hrnenler
23
May
chl
tising
KxehanKe on New
medium Is the Fargo Daily
ern, 4 blinks from postoflice. impilre
S. J. Walker.
ION", York, rairo.
New York Central
30c premium.
BE
SOCIAL
CENTER AT
end Sunday Courier-NewFOR SALELivestocv. Poultry '!":'
the only
Call phone 12!i.
New York, Ontario and West . . 43
. (,,'","L"V' brick,
IU0NT
108 Vi
Norfolk and Western
modern, seven day paper In the stale nnd tho
Foil
SAN DIEGO SHOW
!
tilt S.W.I-- A good buggy nnd sad- - large yard. :i blocks from postofiliu. Paper whleh curries the largest
North Amerleun
St. Louis Wool.
mo Horse; perleetly sale fur ladles, liHilleJ10!l W. Ccnlral live.
amount of classified iidvcrtlslnff. Tho
121U4
Northern Pacific.
Also
delivery wagon and harness, FOH HKNT-CCouiier-News
26
Pacific Mail ,
covers North
ol
limes. 2 to 0 rooms,
Dakota
St. Louis, May 23. Wool, unchang- ISiwlnl (
l'hone 35. 50 North First,
lo .Morning Juiirnitl
122
Pennsylvania
llko n blanket: reaching all parts of
or
furnished
Apply
unfurnished.
ed: medium
Kt'sides
eombiiu,' and
10.7
People's Gas
A
SALK
(ho slnlrt the div of Publication; it Is
FOH
Diego, Cal., May 23. San Die
halt w. L r 'iiirelle. run s. .second St.
elothlntt, 16 i' I He; liKht. fine. 15Mfio; go San
Pittsburg, C. C. anil St. L..!2f,( 9.1
mil. h , ov lor sale;
s "curtain raiser' for Its
a
tho paper lo use In ortler to get
llVhll. Foil HlONT New three-roohenvj-colfine, 12f 14c; tub waslicd, 16
PltMmrit Coal
Miss
t . . 21
Sieeloff,
Helen
M.
exposition
staged
will
be
(fl 28c.
lage, furnished; sleeping porch; on
rules one cent per word first
3.1
Pressed Steel Car
on July 111, 20, 21 anil 22.
FOH SALK
It will
Youinr
insertion, una hulf cent per word sue
Tor car line, I0liiulle 120N S, lOdltlh
WOULD
162
Pulmau Palace Car
consist iff historical pageantry preW',v
cow.
310
S.
Waller.
ceedliig Insertion; fifty cents per line
..
FOH HlONT Parly' PaTiiig 'for" sum34 Vi
Hallway Steel Sprilitf
Mew York Cotton.
sented In moving tableuiis, a floral
Foil SALF Small pony, very genlle,
Per month.
mer will rent modern house furHeading
Address Tim Courier-New- s,
160i;
parade, an industrial and commercial
for
children
to
baiiolo, with saddle' nished. Inquire 712 West Hold,
Fargo, N, D.
31 Vi
Hepublic Steel
display, and a procession of the twen
and
brlille.
s,
"'ill
I'll!
liroiiihvay.
II 5
tlo preferred
n! ttirt7.
New York. May 2.1. Cotton closed
4
FOH TllONT-lO- of
California missions.
The
FOH SALK A Jersey cow nt ii lilu".
Hock Island Co. .
. , . 32
steady at a net decline of 1 to 13 ground will b broken for the first Roswell Barber Threatens Inmoilern brick cottage; screened nntl
gain.
Apply
to
tlo preferred
64
points.
John Mann, Old shaded porches; npple trees, range
building of the exposition and the ocjunction Against Battery A; luwn.
connected,
water
window similes,
casion will be on0 of carnival fcstl
Lumber Company.
paid; $22.50 per month. Impilro otlo
tioi-.hos-pilty.
civic fun
end geneial
The Metal Markets
Vaughn and Itoswoll Mail and l'ais-enRSrtLF
Foil
Fggs,
from the finest IMeeknian tir Mrs. II, II. Tllton, 1015
Town Doesn't Need Bootlegllty.
Paints,
chickens
In
town,
Glass, Cement, RoofLeghorns
Huff
Route.
N. tth si.
Prominent among the features d
and Hhotln Island Hetls, $1.00 per 15
ger,
Court,
Says
New
May
York,
23.
copthis
celebration
decorawill
be
Standard
the
ing
eggs; If shipped, $1.50 per 15 eggs
and Builder's supplies.
Leaving Vaughn dally at 8:45 a per,
Rooms wthBoard
iiet: spot, Muy, June, July and tion and arrangement of the II. S.
J. W. Allen, 102S, N. Kth St.,
m. arrive at Roswell at 2 p. m. Leave August, $ll.nri 12.00. London steady,
(Jrant hotel, not only for the recepirKALTllsCTiKTn'lS
N.
M. Eggs delivered.
liii not wait
Hoswell 12:30 p. in., arrive ot Vaughn spot. 55; futures, ff,5. 12s, 6d. Ar- tion of guests regularly registered, fSpeelal
lo Miirulns Jmirnull
until hot vveatlier comes, get Into the
1Mui....ll
:30 p. m. Hagfiace allowance, 100 rivals reported nt New York today, but as the center mound which will
,i
country
now.
Wo
In the
located
are
275 tons. Custom house returns sho.v rr ve all the s io'i,! nnd civic activities opinion from tl
lrj per 100 pounds.
Ilice of the tutor- LUoT
llnrro mountains mar Sliver CHy, alexports
e
20,722
of
Mere
of
so
ti
foir;nl
tons
la
will
be
held
nt,
lb
far
j Kt.nerai, aiiiiiorizing and defining
We are equipped to carry any kind
titude 8, noo: always cool nights; no
month.
lake copper. $12.; 51i 12.3T public receptions t visiting olilelals; the legal firing of lirt inns
I trunks or baggage,
W. dust. We offer you largo eomlortalile
within u LOST Orav leleseopo marked
up to fifteen
electrolytic, $ 2.00 tv . 5; cast- - dinners and luncheons of formal char city, pistol practice
was
Inula,
by
eontiiiniiii;
s
I'
sleeping rooms, home cooking of the
paperhiinger
ounds.
Hate for excess baggage is inii, $11.754(11. X7
acter, nnd the costume bull, which hattory A at the vunsheds resumed
today after lieiiirn to 315 S, Second receive re best that thn market affords; all the
iiimlred pounds. Special mtes are
Lead, dull: $4.40'i 4.,r0 New York; will close the entire affair. Thn re- a stop of a week, made upon
ward.
nutlet
fresh
milk and eggs you vvaul plenty
Viven for excursions,
for fight or $4. 20 in 4.25 Fast St. Louis, London, viewing st. in i'ln' til-- pageantry and from Will. Hughes that he would
of big shade trees,
ltrge sunny
(13.
more passengers. For further
the ))ii cm i. 'si ,vlll be on the palm gar- bring an Jiijiineilini
n
WANTED
them unPositions
lounging rooms. A physician In conSpelter dull; $5.R!i 1 8.40 New York; den of tile hotel, overlooking
the less the shooting wiis stopped. Hughes
write the HofeWtll Auto Co.,
nection. Terms reasonable. Write us
HUDSON
.r.2.".WB.30 Fast St. Louis.
V A NT K i
I 'os
ui Fiyxpo-- m mI for full p'lrtienlnrs.
complains that h.,
London street thro'iuh which those
' ell. N. M.
a barber shop
oak drove H.iii'h,
spectacles v ill p.oci and guests ol the within & block of runs
24. 10.
per ami accoiilitant. Host of Tyrone, N. M.
liookki-gunslieds
the
und
Antimony, dull. Cookson's $9.onft notel win pave apodal advantages of lhat i very limn a shot la tired he Is In refc.r.'ii,
Will go out of town. An
for Fiwlurt
.r.o.
outlook and 'ortact with the vicious danger of
tin-one of his ouctoni. swer, A C. II., Journal.
WANTED
Miscellaneous
Silver, S3
Ti
Mexican dollars, 45c. feature of a program elaborately ers. The oi'lli ,. of tlm attorney gen'
C.
I
A
V
A
J
on "I
L N HS E
.
I'll CT
Framsj
Ccfper Ave
plnnnc! ami now in process of active eral says lhat (he liiiii); by lli,.
VVA.VTKI) Clean ciuTun
kiThc
piepaiiui.m.
Sf. T o"ls Soeller.
In regular practice is eutlioii.ed
si pound at lh
TAILORING AND CLEANING
.Iruirns! fifflee.
St, Louis, Muv 23. J.ead, quiet:
It Is proposed to present In this by law.
WANTIOI)
young man ami wile to
42
Spelter, dull; $.',.22
Itnotlcgucr Soaked.
four days festival a complete historexperThe
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
occupy
modern bouse durical picture of the events loading up
Minor Jnhas"ti pieiided guilty
In ienced tailors and cleaners, 201 S. Sd
14 S.
summer months. Call at
to the discovery of what Is now Calidistrict court todiv In tvvu cases to St., near (lold ave., tnlltirlng, cleaning ing
The Livestock Markets.
Fdlth st.
fornia, the t stablishment of the illegally selling llipior.
in one case and pressing fit reasonable rales.
WA NT 10 1) split Lollies. A vara ilo MoFranciscan mlsil.i.is and the occupa- in- mil uiven iwr
,111. Ill
s
ttling Co.
tion of the west coast of the I'nited the other ho was given a suspended
Clilonifo Live Mock.
1, y MAIL Mill UK ANt MTAtiK
Ch lingo. May 23. ('utile Hccelpls States by the Americans.
The riist of
... in it hi iiiu'ii u. i,in.
your horses where you
lie linn i For the famous Hot Springs of Jmnex, l'ASTl'KIO
episodes
lie
will
those
3,000; market stcaily.
a representation said
Peeves, $5.l01i
that inasmuch as Johnson h ut N. M. I.enves Albuquerque I1.
can see them every day. Apply to
iw
O.
of the Aztec rites In the presence of taken out. a federal license to sell
6.0; Texas steers. $4.)iUi 5.60; westA. Chauvlii, 114 South Third.
folwar
6
tilt
god,
ir
every
morning
a.
llultzopotehlll,
m.
ern
Tickets
$4.Xii4i
5.H0;
at
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y
.'fl
In
H
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steers.
stockers and
a prohibition- communlt
Vx-,1
feeders, $3.H0(!i .1.75 : cows and belt- lowed by a ti bleuii of llalboa discov showed that bis violalloii was inti n at Vnlo Uros., S07 North First street
ering the iMcillo ocean ami Includ tionnl and that Hum community could (JAVIXO (iAItCIA, Proprietor and
PO RR E N T -- Apartmenfs
-er!'. $2.I0! 5.75; calves. .44.75 i 7.25,
(Jn Kffect Januury i7. lull.)
Hogs'
Heceipts.
7.000:
market ing the lull of Montezuma, the tri- better got along without him. The Mull Contractor.
P. O. Hoi 54, 1S01 I" H H
umph
of
t:u
Ihe
reign
compilsl
lilores,
Vimm7i""'hnd
Nl)
lO.VlTwo
ninety day sentence will not be
WKSTHOl
Arrive
wak to Be lower. Light, $5.70 li 6.18;
v.
Arno street
of tlie Vlverovs of Mexico, (lie dis cute, as bmg us Johnson
hnnsekeeplng. 724 South Second. No. 1. Cal. Etpress
mixed, $5,701i 6.00; heavv, $5.40
remains South
7:45p 8:S0p
:
covery
or
in
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CnbrllM
California
5.H.-.plus.
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$5.401
outside Chaves
bulk
wi-ji.ihi-sal. s.
A point
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WM. FARR COMPANY
THE
for light housekeeping.
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lo serve you with bread that etpials
Sheep
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Two
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modern
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keeping
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rooms with
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W.HICKOX
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Waub Intimtur
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fur anta r an l Cn
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Altai it.ont

HIE
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113 S. SKfON

DR. C. H.CONNER
rHShlCIAN AND KOtGlbOa

RT.

HARDWARE

CO.

Stimn, Ranges, JI'mw furnishing ftootH Cutlery, Tistia. Iron Pip,
Valve and Hlllngn, Plumbing, Heating;, Tin ami Copper Work.
118 W. CKMTRAL AVE.
TELEPHONE tit.

s

and Tronic f)lscaM Tratrt.
office: Stern Huddlim. corner foarth
treot and Central avenue.

FOR

lit

Tel.

fl

Particular Men

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

Mexico

Standard Plumbing & Heating

for today

(XJMFANX
Central Avenaa.
and Careful AUentloa to All

til West
Prompt

10c
per

Order.

LAUNDRY

lb.

new beets
and turnips, 5c a bunch
16-lcan sugar, $1.00
b.

Ward's Store
homer

v;aiu,

m.

riion

SIS Marble Ave.

SOI.

i

Sets the standard for absolute purity. as well
let oil being served with Matthews' only.
M ION

IS

n

delicious flavor. In.

420.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
F O RT Canned Vegetables and
Fruits
BRAND
'

THE FINEST AND MOST DEL ICIOUS

New TI1READGILL
American Plan,
3JB WH Til IIItsT
T,
lloonis with or without bntli,
lii tlti), Mtxk tir mouth, ulii', J5c,
a day.

ON

Strong

THE

MARKET

Brothers
'

Undertakers and Embalmeri.
Prompt Service Day or Night,
Telephone 76. Residence 6(1.
Strong Itlk., Cuf per and Second

Ml
In the svant that you ahould not
tal.phona

r.olva your morning papr
lh. POSTAL TKlikiUHM'H

CX.

Sir.

Ins your name end adtlraaa end the
pupor will fe. (l.llv.r.d by a apolal

inuaauor.

Th. t.laiibun.

1. No.

II.

(.

le.oe HKWAHIk SA
The abov. rrard will k. paid tnr
the arroat end outivtatlua nt any.
ma caugbt aiaallnf ouploa of tha
duor-way- a
Morulas Journal from lb
ut aularllra.
CO.
JUUHNAU rUBLISHINO

ft
tin

es

LOCAL

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.
Fit week, June 6th to July

14th.

.onars

INTEREST

TIIK WKATIIKIl.

eubjecte
offered:
History, English LitChemistry,
erature, Physics,
Zoology, Classics, Modern Lan-

m

guage.

a;

Young men we have 'em

e,

direct from Troy the

layed No. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Krt. B. flreene, who
have been In
some few

AllunrU

days taktnic pictures of the Alvarndo
and the T.nliaus around there, left
laxt nlttht for New JTurk.
run)
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Winters
family left last (Unlit
for t'lovls,
where they will renlle, Mr. Winters
hus heen transferred find will have
churpe of the
office in that
city.
There will l a Bpeclal coinmunien-tlo- n
of Temple lod0 No. fi, A. F. ft
A. M
thin
at eir.hl o'clock
for work In the n, A. uml
1'.
By order of the W. M. J. A.
Miller, secretary,
Harvey R FerKusson, memher of
the democratic dclcmillon,
which
went to WiiNhlHRton to ninke
reardiiiK the Now Mexico
constitution hefore the house commit-te- e
011 territories, returned home yesterday.
Tlie regular meeting of the Woman's llellef ii.rp will he held this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In A. u. V. W. hall.
All members reipiested to sttend In
oriler to mnke preparation for MemHy order of the presiorial day.
dent, Mrs. W. H. Chnmbcrlln, secretary.
repre-situtatlo-

ltev. J, B. Hell of lloswell, eneral
dlstilct missionary for tho New Mexico nnd Arizona
Missionary
African
Haptlst churches leaves this morning
for the northern towns of New Mex.
co after a two days' visit In this city.
Ho reports tho work here under tho
ltev. J. Jackson llollnmy to be In
splendid condition and that the work
throughout tho two territories is very

THE LEADER
MAIL OKWCItS 1TU.F.I)

PKOMITI.Y.
W. CEMilAI, AVK

Guernsey Brown and
Pots, encli
5c mid 10c
Pudding Pishes, .25c, :Hh mid c
;to. nod 3."ic
Heen Howie
Cusiard t'nps, nil
with or
without handles, each
loo
Yellow ware mlxlmr bonis,
each
2.V, 35c ami Klc
Henn

:t.-,-

sh-.c-

home of fine collars.

Hr. Riiiwentker, Osteopatli. I'lione 717
K. I.. Medler Went In Salilu Fc yes- ""
" MMtt'1." Uf"."t.A'

EARL & WILSON MADE

Chair feats, imitation leather.

SPRINGER

THEM AND THEY

I5i

TRANSFER COMPANY
FIT
A

REASONABLE

trial will show you the

difference in value.

Scats
Heel Paring Knives

AZTEC

Rrass Wash
I

ScEbcSi

arae

rrj

Mil!

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque N. M.
I!2

H.

fad.

119 W, Gold.

wpfweesjitis

I

f

U.

2Sifr:

CO.

t.iiiohc and

.a.--

I'ltehers, 2.1c
ir Ilnckets
Per pair Be lite 15c

and Native Wood

Phono 2M

....

hlontwnr.

Ktei

MAIL ORDERS

PROMPTLY FILLED

ten- -

Hoards
Sixo

,10c

Water

FUEL
r

0c

Wood chair

AND

RELIABLE

Strap Jlitmcs,
Per pair , .

CP)

-

V.

Ts

"V&.i

IT

"4. i :.n!5 i

Packarda
stand the
teet of long end hard
wear and always look
well. This m e a n a
real ehoo value.

$3.50 to $5

JwsehwaMS
v

'"'

,1.1

uml

KjJ

oiicournglng
that (u Koswell being In
the van.
A number
of, Pnivorsity
nf New
Mexico students Kot together
last
night and gave an informal dance to
the visiting tileo and Mandolin clubs
of tho 1'nlversity of California at the
Klks" opera hmiso Immediately
following tho performance. The visiting collcKc men were made to feel
very much at home by the warm hospitality shown them by the mon from
the varsity on the mesa.
A. K, Matthews
of tho Matthews
Hairy company is again a cripple.
Karly yesterday morning ho
was
thrown from his bicycle out near the
farm snil broke his leg In tho same
place it wna broken nearly
two
months ao. The accident was a result of a wheel slipping Into a rut Is
the road. lr. It. u Hum of this city
was called and dressed nd set the
Injured member.
ltev. Dr. ITirbutt, n representative
of the Cnsgrcmitlonal home missionary society, will address the people
of the Congregational Church this evening at S o'clock.
Ur. , lUrbutt
is
stopping over on his
way to San
Francisco where the national
conference of t'ongrcgatlnmil , missionary bodies will meet, June 7 and 8. U
Is hoped a large attendance will b;
present to hear, Dr. lUrbutt.
One of the blir freight Mullet compounds of the SHOO class flew the
truck Monday night near Flagstaff
and in conseqn nice all the
trains with t;ie exception of No. 8
yesterday aftirnoon were two hours
and morn hu. Train No. 3, which
left hero Monday noon, was held
up .by the wreck until nearly midnight on Monday nmtit and will not
to its destiiniion about six hours beWh n the train due In this
hind.
city yesterday afternoon arrived
at
the scene they found seven trains
blocked by the leviathan locomotive.

THE LEADER

PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS,

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

come.

big 2

Just received another

assortment and the line is

2;

everything 2

complete

William Watson, a zolf expert, will
be through this city in about two
weeks, according to the report of John
Me Clarke, who had that matter in
charge, and as the guest of tha Commercial club will look over the various proposed sites for the projected
golf club ami submit a report to the
Thly
club after his Investigation.
matter, upon being put up to the di
rectors, was also agreed to.
A. l. Stroup, who was appointed as
chairman of a committee to look into
the mutter of the flooding
of tho
eoiuiiy roads, reported and cited the
law In the casa. It was decided
to
the county commissioners to call
the Justices of the peace in th?
county together and go over the matter with them in order that the prac
tice, which lias been of great dam
age to the roads, will no longer br
mllnued. n Is stated that the fine
for the first offense, over which the
Justices have Jurisdiction, is $5.
Magnus Drown then appeared be
fore the club in tho Interest of the Al- imtiierque woolen mills.
OwinK t the absence of President
Schwrntkcr, O. N. Marron, first'
presided at tho meeting of
the dub and also at the directors'
meeting Immediately afterward. The
attendance at the regular meeting
was good.
;

FELIPE FIESTA

MM
L

desired for graduation.

I Strong's Book

n

2

2 2

Store

.ii

and
from the city of Albuquerque
other neighboring towns to participate with us in the celebration of our

park.

Very respectfully,
MANTF.L It. SPRING EH,
NESTOR MOXTOYA,
Committee in Charge.

If yon need a carpenter, telephone

LOW CUT SHOES,
LIGHT HOSIERY

'

2
Our assortment

is

ex-

tensive and cur prices al
ways right.

I SIMON STERN I

IlesMtidon; phono 377.

THE

FARLEY

CERTAINLY

MAN WHOSTARTEQ

CENTRAL AVENUE
CLOTHIER

MOTHER FOLLOWS SON
TO SUICIDE'S GRAVE

TIE GIIIL

WAR

Scranton, Pa,, May 23. iMrs. Stephen C, Whitmore one of the most
prominent women of this section of
the state, killed herself by shootins,
Well Known Old Timer Pro- at her home In West Mayfield today,
using the same revolver with which
duces Correspondence Show- her son George
killed himself at their
home at Crystal Lake twj
ing He Fired First Shot On summer
months ago. In a note she said the
grief over her son's death was unFort Sumter,
bearable,
Colonel H. S. Faii- y of Albuquerque
mining
mil Golden, the
.nan, in looking over his papers recently unearthed some letters which
?o to bear out his claim to having
ieen the man who fired the first gun
it Fort Sumner, the opening gun of
.he war.
This honor or distinction
:ny between Colonel Farley and
Wade Hampton Uibbes.
the
'after being in command of the conof
battery
scene
hill
federate
at the
he engagement, and Ca;itain Farley
'icing with the beach battery. The
.'nllowing letters speak for themselves, one from Lieutenant Uibbes,
specially showing that he believes
uirley fired the first shot. A later
letter received from Gibbes further
nars out the locav man's claim, but
loticl Farley unfortunately has been
jiiable to find it.
Following are the letters:
'Quarantine Office, Charleston Harbor.
"Ft. Johnson, S. C Nov. 27, 1892.
"Capt. M. S. Farley, Mount Pleasant
Military Academy, Sing Sing, N.
n

Negro Lynched In Temiesee,
Nashville, Tenn., May "3. After he
had killed Judge David F. Harry of
the Sumner county bench and the
Hai ry cook today, James Sweat, a negro, was taken from officers by a mob
and lynched.

Lieu-:ena-

Ciirneglc licro IVnd for Belgium.
Urussels, May 23.- M. Davigson, the
Thiuiun minister of foreign
affairs,
announced in the chamber of deputies
today that Andrew Carnegie had established a hero fund for lielgium,
the annual Income of which Is $11,-50-

0.

Get Hudson's prices on

paiHTlinng-lg-

Y.

.ny

lost,
"The buttery on the beach was un-lcommand of
the immediate
.'nines, and you were, If I recollect
iriglit, in the battery on the beach
Aith Captain James.
The battery on
he hill was under the command of
Gibbes.
uleutenent Wade Hampton
of
of you which
i wish to Inquire
these bal lories delivered the first fire
m Sumter, the battery on the beach
.indir Captain James and yourself
or the battery on the hill under
Gibbes. Cun you recollect who
julled the lanyard on the first mor-a- r
fired'.'
have always been under
.lie impression that the first shot
.nine from the beach battery and
hat either Captain James or yourself
1 was
.Hilled the lanyard.
at Fort
lohnson at the time as a volunteer
jurgcon for the occasion.
"Hoping that you may recollect the
ietalls of the circumstances as they
.ranspired at this distant date from
I beg to remain,
heir occurrence,
,'ours respectfully,
Lieu-ena-

1

m., solemn vespers will
be chanted In honor of the feast.
On Sunday, the 28th., nt 4 a. m.:
Salvos ol' artillery commencing ut
8:30 a. m. ; concert by the band at
the purk opposite the church.
At :"30 a. m.: .High po itificial mass,
the celebrant being ltev. Fathel
b
Splinters of Hernaliilo, assisted
of El
ltev. Fathers F. Tomassini,
Paso, Tex., Mandalarl, C. M. Capilupl,
"It. LI BUY, M. TV
1', Tomassini, panegyric of St. Philip,
Colonel Farley, who distinctly rewill be preached by ltev. Father F.
pulling
members
the lanyard of the
Btyllsh horses auA buggies
Tomassini of Kl Paso. After the mass, ,'lrst gun
fired from the beach baton short notice by W. L at the park, the band will play a few tery, wrote
Dr. Llbby to that effect.
Mmble A Co.,
North Second selections and the usual salute will be He later received the following lettired.
tract. Phone I.
ter
from Lieutenant Gibbes:
From 2 to 4 p. m.: A concert will
"Columbia, S. C Dec. 2, 1892.
be given by the band ut the park and
"My Dear Farley:
Won't you
Ladles
iiitnml embroidery, games of all kinds will be Indulged in, please
me the facts as you know
drawn Work or, IVcncli-cu- t
rooster," by them ofgive
embroid- such as "pulling the
the bombardment of Fort
ery will do well to call up phone Jill,".. young men on horseback, foot races,
or rather of the opening of
sack races, wheel barrow races, climb- Sumter,
I.CSMOIli glCU0,
j ,
the
battery
What
hombsrdment.
ing the greased polo and other enfired the signal and the next sheli,
tertaining features.
yours or mine? A point has
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
At 4 p. m. sharp, the emerging of whether
iieen made and I want it settled,
I
the solemn procession of St. Philip hope
the world Is treating you well.
will be. signaled by the ringing of the
wishes,
with
Yours
best
Mis I'ihiiccs Powell.
bells, nnd the procession will be
"V, H, GIBllKS.1
Miss Frances rowej, the youngest
hy the local religious soColonel Farley distinctly remembers
daiiuhler ol Mr. and, A is. ft. T. I'owj cieties in regalia and with the church
immediately upon the order
ell of till city, dl.d yesterday evening banners. The Society
of the Sacred that
rom
Hreckenridge,
Commander
shortly after
o'clock, .from
the. Family, of (tardus. In a body,
wip vbleh was
sent direct to the beach
shoi k reuniting from un operution lor also take part, as will also tiie So
attety, he was the man who pulled
appendicitis, lor which frhe us taken ciety ut Mutual Protection of old
gun that was
he lanyard of the
Joseph'!-hospitu- l
to
etrly In the
the general member- .irrd on land in thefirt
civil war.
dnv. Kuneenl arrangements will be ship of the and
church,
In vest
priests
anno ph i d latei.
meats, aeeolites, etc,
J. M. Howoll, a popular deirtgls! of
At night. In the park, at 7:30 p. m.
Ky., says, "Wo
use
the band will again give a concert fo Ireensburg,
Shirtwaist Sailors.
an hour. There will be sulvos of ar- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In our
Mrs.
US S. F'onrth street, tillery and ut S:30 u grand display ol own household nnd I; why It Is
"
iveeiwd yesterday
another lot ul' fireworks mid Illuminated
hnlloom
For sale by all dealers.
these dainty white shapes and shirt- sent up, will close
the festivities.
waist sailors, also a choice assortment
The committee
requests the resiDon't forget the big band dance at
of new Cowers.
Prices to suit all. dents of old town to decorate
their
places of business and residences for Klks' hall Wednesday night, May 24.
ull band furnishes the music,
the grand occasion ami to seP tim,
WHOLESALE 'GROCERS
the best oriler is kept during tl)(. day.
We cordially Invite our neighbor. fry a Journal Want Ad, Results
TO RAISE BIG FUND
Indianapolis. Mav 2". .V plan hv
which ma, n Oil ii year will b, raised in
.
I'rriiiiia a .is si m
membership
of the National
t'eholesale
llrocers' association to
COAL
CO.
C.ullup Lump
Gallup Stove
carry nut its purposes was adopted
by the
i'sjn convention here torilONE
day.
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
Members will be assessed for dues
Wood, Cord Wood. Native Kindling,
V" Whh1,
unmiHllv on a commercial rating ht,a.
Uro nrlck, l ire Clay, Santa Fe Ilrlek. Common Kn. k ii- -.
.
is of f: for eacit $50,1100 Invested in
their business,
p.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,

annual feast.

er

The annual fiesta of Ran Felipe dc
Ncri, or Saint Philip, the patron saint
of Old Alhuoiieniue, will be held next
Sunday, May lis, with all the potnf
and i ll i uiiistance always attendant or
this celebration. The program follows:
Program.
Saturday the 27th at 7 p. m., music
by the band, salvos of artillery and
grand illumination of tho church ol
St. Philip of Neti ant) of the old town

LIGHT UNDERWEAR,

2

2

comfortable. Such as

STRAW HATS,

at

mis-nke-

City of Albuquerque.

you.

s

if

"Dear Sir: I hope you will excuse
trespassing on your time for some
nformation which will he a matter of
llstory
connected with the first fiiinf
NEXT
n
If I am not
in Fort Sumter.
you were at Fort Johnson on
he eventful morning of April 12, 1861,
is a participant in one of the batteries,
.f you will recall, there were two
Impressive
Usual
Program mortur batteries located at the above
point, one on the beach directly west
Will Be Carried Out All Day in if Sumter, nnd the other on the hill
lue northwest of the beach battery
Honor of a Patron Saint of inder command of Captain George
4. Jamas, who also commanded
the
Old

I

To furnish you whatever
you may need to make

s

Be

The meeting of the Commercial
dub. held last night in the club
rooms, decided to go after the Elks'
sanitarium with a vengeance.
The
campaign involves the expenditure of
some money, hence it was afterward
put up to the board of directors.
which met at the close of the business session and Indorsed the project.
The plan is this: A number of pam
phlets will be printed by the Com- morcial club and sent to every member of the Klks' graniT'lodge, which
meets in Atlantic City in July.
Then
a good, live man will be sent to represent this city all the time and at
everything which is to take place at
the big convention, and
with the delegation of Elks which
ko, and do everything possible to land
tne mislness.
in addition to this, an
it tempt will be made to line up the
El Paso "Quien Haabe club" in favor
of this city and get the hot .bunch of
liiss City hustlers to going ood for
the most available place on the map
for the big Elk resort
Albuquerque.
tnis was done as a result of the
report of ltev. W. E. Warren, chairman of the committee having the
matter in charge for the Commercial

At 7:30

.

e

We Are Prepared

Done to Convince Best People That Albuquerque Is Ideal
Spot for Institution,

Si

Is due now and will soon
:S

dub.

C

6

lit

do-lii-

Wash

Fabrics
Most every woman enjoys the
making of summer frocks, and
our range of materials Is utmost
unlimited
the choicest productions of the world's foremost
America n and foreign cotton
ml'ls. From the sheer, dainty
fuliiics to tho heavy linens, till
are so bewildcrlngly represented
'Unit columns could bo written
about tho many new weaves In
white and colored fabrics In tfio
most advunml styles for the
season of 1011. They are In varied colors and designs to meet
almost every desire.
At present there is a lurge demand for
ginghams for liouso and children's dresses. We carry u lnrge
assortment, ranging; In price
from 10c to 35c the yard.
There Is nothing daintier nor
more satisfactory for summer
frocks that you can use with Impunity for all sorts of wear limn
the
mixtures and
cotton voiles. Wo have a lurge
assortment of both in a varied
range of prices.
f

Pongees
Regardless of fliietlnz style,
natural pongees hold their own
from year to year and always
find ready purchasers among
particular women who desire
tlicni fur tlressvs, suits and
coats. Id our assortment you
will find a lino of both foreign
wild domestic makes ranging In
price from (l."c to $1,115 a ynrd,

excel-lent.-

.ri

lli'-- t

I SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
wm

i$K

east-boun- d

White Cooking Ware

l'dlMH-Hst- .

WNshlnuton, M.V 23. New Men ten,
Ail.i'im Mini West Tevtis (ieiieralty
i'h r
rdiiesilrtv ami Tliuisdity,

shoe

fOft MEN
because it gives them
genuine foot-easthe
latest style models
and the best wear.

Special courses
for High
School Instructors.
Voce! and Instrumental music. Fee for the course: Jive
dollars (exclusive of laboratory
fees).
on
Circular of Information
application to the Registrar of
the University.

I

aw

Hot Weather

1TARIU

Everything Possible Will

particular

Principal

SOU--

For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending
St ( o'clock yesterday afturnoon.
nilnl-imi81!:
Maxliiiiim temjieriiliire,
rango, 47; temperature at
6 oili'ik,
southerly winds; cleur.

certain pei
centage of u)tli
dceJjed men u)Aa

General

5,10c and 15c Store
OF

A as 7

about their footwear
as in other things.
They appreciate
THE

ML.

terdny on a business trip.
Albert Koell li ft yesterday for Dem-In- g
to lit. gritH!
everl days.
Poll Tax is now delinquent and
The Hanta Vt ml Iron Is rebnllnst.
unless paid legal action will Ihk between the truck "t the station.
Ne
R. 11. Paul, auditor Of the
Mtxleo Oelitrril, Is BtendlnK a few
have to be taken for collection. days
In the city.
A. H, Hlltrm, the well known fo- Pay at Matson's.
e arrivals
emro man, w:is smonK
yesterday,
A. P. Oraham, loinl mnnnger of
Leaky Roofs
tli,. ("olnrado Telephone t'o., Ihih Bone
to Hoeorro for a short stay.
Mailfl rood as new
Willi liorrndulle's Paint.
Santa Fe Mechanical Superintend
ent M. J. Drury Is In the city from
his heaibiuiirters at Im Junta.
The bent saddle horse to te had
An Hdilftlonnl load of 100 dlsehnrR- In the city aro at W. L. Trimble's, 111 ed soldiers from all arms of the service went throiiKh this city from San
North Second street; prona I.
Francisco yesterday afternoon on de

MAI iniiW ij ICE CREAM

11

N.

i-

m

are as

WHITE
WAGONS

Home grown

ii,

ft.

TELEPHONE

Albuquerque,

Commencement

EMRYGOODCLUH

rw

WALLACE HESSELDEN

FRESH PEAS

AFTER ELKS"

TO ATLANTIC CITY REUNION

Uwly AiwIhUbI
COR. TH AND CENTRA!
Offtrw Ptmn 5

a
e
0

WILL SEND LIVE BOOSTER

I University of New

lot of nice home grown

GO

1

French & Lowber

USE GOLD COIN FLO UFt

A

TO

Books for

--

iv

General Contractor.
Fljrurea and workmanihlp couat Wi
(uaranle mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Offlc
at the Superior
rianing Mill, rhone 177.

COMMERCIAL CLU

OSTEOPATH

Tel. 2S5

CRESCENT

Particular Shoes

VI Aral

n

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1911

MORNING JOURNAL,

FERGUSON
AND....

.

nAnnl

tt

IrorT

COLLiSTER
Al.BCOCF.HlQTTE'8 DRY
GOODS) SHOP.
:

rriiitr
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